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i»*' M Justices of the Peace
To know the law and keep it will be 

wisdom now, for the county has just 
been supplied with a complete staff of 
Justices of the Peace. The following 
are among the list :—

Athens—James Ross, Andrew M. 
Ferguson, A. W. Blrnohard. Bethnel 
Loverin, William Karley, Matthew B. 
Holmes, Samuel J. Boddv.

Rear Yon go and Escot'— George P. 
Wight, John Fortune, Frederick W. 
Scovil. Albert Morris, W. G. Towriss, 
John H. Mulvena, A. W. Johnston.

Triple-Linkers At Home

*3Brockville’s Greatest Store.

February’s Great Closing Event
On Thureh ty last members of I 

F -rroersvil'e Lodge No. 237, 1,0.0.F., 
and their lady friends spent a very 

! nle tsant evening together in the lodge.
During the day the committee had 

: been very active in preparing for the 
: event, aided in the interior

INVENTORYAlteration Sale CLEARANCEarrange-
roent of the mom by several ladies, 
whose good taste was evident in the 
very tasty and attractive appearance 

| that the hall pivs^nted.
About 8.30. Mr A J. Slack, N G., 

opened the meeting, assisted by Mr. E 
T. Tennant, Chaplain, and called upon 
Mr. G- F. Donnelley to preside over 
the formal proceedings. The chairman 
welcomed the visitor* in a brief speech 
and then introduced what proved to he 
a , veiy entertaining programme. 
Orchestral mtinic was tiiscouised by 
Miss Ethel Clark, piano, Mr. Alex. 
Compo, violin, and Mr. A. J. Slack, 
banjo, and their music 
popular. Mr. Sim Manhardt 
several trombone solos in his 
inimitable style, and Miss Ethel Slack 
in several tropical songs was repeatedly 
encored. A solo by Mr. E. S. Clow 
was enthusiastically encored. 
Donovan presided at the piano as 
accompanist with grace and ability. 
After the musical numbers Messrs. E. 
T. Tennant and A. E. Donovan spoke 
in a pleasing and interesting way on 
the benefits conferred bv such fraternal 
organizations as the I.O.O.F. Then 
the chairman announced the present
ation of the 4th degree, and soon the 
audience was seated at neatly arranged 
tables, where they were served most 
itountifully with a bill of-fare consisting 
of tea, coffee, sandwiches, cakes, fruit, 
confections, etc. Tlim followed games, 
which all -njoyed for a couple of 
hours.

We’re jmt commencing the alterations which will include the 
erection of a metal ceiling. We dread the dirt and dust and noise, 
but it’s got to be done. We are arranging to have just as little 
inconvenience to our customers as possible, and as a compensation 
for shopping under difficulties we will offer some splendid bargain 
at tractions, —offerings that will make you glad we ever undertook 
these alterations

AFTER STOCKTAKING PROVIDES 
SOME OF THE BIGGEST 

V ALUES OF THE 
YEAR.

The New Normal Schools
Kingston Board of Education is an 

applicant for one of the proposed 
Normal Schools. No 
know just what the character and 
functions of these new Normals will 
be, but Athens would probably be 
willing to shove along and make 
for one of them here. If Athens’ 
superior claims should fail to 
recogni'ion. then we’re prepared to 
back up any claims that Brockville may 
put forward. What’s the matter with 
our old county town anyway 1 Brock 
ville really needs one of these New 
Idea Thingumajigs, and should wake 
up and get busy.

new
one seems to It is simply astonishing what surprises turn up 

during stock-taking. Goods you had entirely lost 
track, odds and ends that should have been cleared 
before, but we were so busy we overlooked them

ANOTHER REASON FOR THIS SALE 18:—Alterations cost
money and the way to provide this is to make such offerings as will 
create a business boom and convert goods into cash as rapidly as 
possible. out

roomThis List of Altered Prices Should Interest
pScea WMh White f“r 8 •**" «*• ,.25

$*SoeciTo?™torandBrownmedium8ize80nly\iU8ta,ew .72
Me;5* ts?Siêrïor*r—'Heavy a11 wo°* sooda. Clearing out $1.06 for 75c. j-g 

$l*00each SCCho*ceF)or largC ailk 81uare8' assorted pattern," regular price * - q 

Table Linen Bargalns-Heavy unbleached table linen. 60 inches wide." r> **
c- paiten?8- Régulai price 40c yard. Sale price............ .27
FUI$.?“f,fOT°f b ack Martin Wlth Protty squirrel lining. Regular price ^ ^75
WllSaleJDnct? S,,lt27 *n<*®8 wide- nice soft finish, was 35c and 39c a yard *p q 

A,*fnrie,<i Drees Goods Prices—Fifteen pieces of good tweed fabrics, 42
yaii? SafeGprice rk gr< y®* blue greya and red- Regular price 50c and 69c g &

"“'nü Yvory and al1 .371
PiSrerparnilenVel0Pe8 : <=»oice süaiuv, Q

Wh'ti^Toctu’aHl1,8 ;gMt0Bria ,aW" 37 inche8 wide' sood weight ; *

Ceylon Wratpor- .10
P l,ea"h^*a**pri™nd “ inchr8 ■'**• a11 »«e : Regular price 25c jg
PaC^5tlar pHce^c yaS^Sale piice8W'ide* evenin weave; ' 7

Reguhir price^lOc yarcl Y Sale’price'0^!1 wear.'etc. ; -•

was very 
gave They have to go now : Odds in Furnishings ; odd 

sizes in Caps, Shirts ; broken lot in Men's and boys’ 
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, some lines are very small 
sizes, other lines larger sizes. There is such a variety 
of odds and ends, that a full description of them is 
impossible, but they all have got to go now, no matter 
what price they’ll bring, it is our loss but your gain 
Come and see what you can do ; you might get just 
the size or kind

secure

!Mrs

jj
Good results are being obtained 

from the present model school system 
and the government’s proposal to abol
ish this and substitute a si stem of 
norma) schools should be carefully 
considered. Under the present system, 
people in moderate circumstances 
educate and quality their children for 
the teaching profession, but the number 
able to do this under a normal school 
system will be found to he compara
tively few. The inevitable result must 
be a lessening of the already too limited 
supply pf teachers. It mav be claimed 
that the increased salaries will counter
balance this, but when some small 
school sections pay $300 per year to a 
teacher, it is all they can afford to pay, 
and any act that fore s a high salaried 
teacher on such sections will 
most

;lyou want.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.8) can

BROCKVILLE

•8| I
NMall Order» Filled

Robt. Wright & Co. I GASOLENE LAUNCH FOR s 
1 SALE I

Glen Morris Carnival
The Carnival at Glen Morris rink on 

Friday evening last was a Very success 
ful affair, a large number of spectators 
being present. The fi (lowing appeared 
in costume

Lillie Morris—Queen of Night.
Ruby Morris—Oriental Princess.
Barbara Anderson—Sister of Charity.
Roy Parish—Ghost
Irene Morris—Gypsy Girl.
Zelda Frve—Waitress.
Mable Morris—Ghost.
Florence H item an—Hecate.
Stanley Howard—Buffalo Bill,
Delos Spence—Old Polonius.
Wilfred Latimer—Mysterious Mr. 

Ladd.

IMPORTERS
prove

unpopular. Assuming that the 
qualifications are alright, the matter of 
salary may tie safely left where it be
longs—with the teachers 
trustees.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

a| A 21 ft 6 in x 4 ft. 2 in. Gasolene hull, (without power), built of 8 
I be8t Canadian Cedar, not a freak model, but a staunch, comfortable K 
P boat, combining comfort with speed. "

Boat is smooth varnished, cherry color, can hr seen any time, and 8
i wU1 sel1 at a "g11! price. Also FOUR FIRST ( LASS ROW BOATS 9 
H all built this winter. ’ g

Wm. C. Kehoe
BROCKVILLE S

and the

ç FINE FURNITURE jj
You cannot make a mistake in selecting from 

stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations

When you are 
for your 
for you,

rum lure Dealci 
Undertaker

1The Fern Bank Farm I
It is the opinion of some in this 

vicinity that Brockville has misssed a 
fine chance to secure a grand city park, 
w iich is now in posmasion of the 
Ogilvies (Montreal millionaires), 
ly, that beautiful and extensive pine 
grove on the margin of the river, so 
well known as St. Lawrence Park. 
There is no other such a majestic, 
green grove along the river. This 
priceless g in might hav been saved
for all future generations to the plea
sure of Brockville’s appreciative citi- |

iname- fJim Hudson ) Mollv Brant.
M Thornhill J Chief “Rainy Weafch-

John A. Spence—Uncle Theophilus. 
Jennie Frye —Shepherdess.
Clarence Howard—Wa t.ba.
John Willoughby—Cingetorix. 
Laura Greer—Sophia Primrose.
Miss Brigginshaw — Diana.
H. Moffat—Admetus.
Wesley Morris—Monsieur Regains

-
our

IIever- at M. J. KEHOE'S, Tailor, King st. 0
I N

The Athens Hardware Store.The Ogilvies have purchased 42 
acres for $12,000, and will3 expend
about $100.000 in embelishing it with 
a number of permanent, residential, 
cos ly cottages, work on which has 
already been commenced. The people 
will learn with regret that this favorite 
resort has become strictlv and exclu
sively private property.

thinking of what would be suitable 
home, come and see what we can do Bee.

Starling Morris—Btooker T. Wash
ington.

Glen Earl—Antonio.
Mabel Derbyshire—Portia.

* Allan Events—Bassanio. 
a i Donald Morris—lmlutionarus. 

George Morris—Eurym don.
Charlie Howard—Lochiavar.
Wm. Evre—D- loi aine.
Miss Brown—Queen.
Harry Webster—Lord D’acrc.

Will Frye—King William.
Winfred Cowan—Sir Humphrey 

Gilbert
Edward and Harmon Covey—Sirens.

ff GEO. E. JUDSUN
W. S. H

Address to Students
On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Z. White 

of Chicago, accompanied by Mr. Jas. 
Camming of L n. came to Athens and 
delivered an address on “The Dignity 
of Labor” to the high school students 
and a number of citizens. Several 
phases of the Henry George theory 
respecting Single tax were ably present
ed and the whole lecture was very 
much enjoyed.

Brockville Business College
Shorthand,

X
lian,9lÆPthCe0nDMke°8n «^win * W»

Bookeeping, Telegraphy
If we made the statement that our graduates are 

1 i better qualified for positions than graduates from other 
colleges, we would expect the public to doubt our 

i statement, but when that statement is made by the 
business men of New York City it stands Unchallenged.

; Read the following letter aad if you want a thorough 1 
course you need not hesitate where to go. It settles 
the matter about positions.

NOTES
Wamba gave a vivid account of Togo’s 

victory at Waterloo and also the craft 
of Thomas Jefferson and Guy Fox in 
trying to get King John to sign the 
Peace of Nicias.

A. H. S. Glee Club furnished music.
Deloraine is fond of studying 

astronomy.

i ««’Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
W.C.T.U. Notes

Week op Prayer

Wm. Karley,If there be one lost art which, in I 
Apostolic days, was the vital secret of j 
church life and activity, it is the art j 
of praying so as to command a blessing. I 
Where the Holy Spirit is not actively 
in control, no prevailing braver is I 
possible ; hence a call to prayer, i 
Commence to pray now, that a mighty 
revival miv visit our town. Be sure ^ 
and arrange to attend the week of 
prayer.

F. E. B. Main St., Athens.the underwood typewriter CO.,
J41 Broadway, New York, November 

Mr. C. \V. Gay, Principal, Brockville Business College.

Dear Sir, Have you

find young men to fill the positions at my disposal.
Having had the pleasure of meeting and placing a number of students 

' from your school, all of whom are entirely satisfactory, which undoubtedly 
is the result of a thorough business training, I am prompted to ask the 

I t above question.
1 Assuring you of my willingness to place all the Underwood operators 

you may send me, 1 beg to remain,

We heard a man Bay the other morn 
ing that the abbreviation for February 

I —Feb.—means Fri eze ever} body , and 
any young men stenographers who ;.re willing to • that mail looked frozen in his ulster 

.-pi positions ,n New York City ? I! .-o f.W-I o-- . ................ , i .,,, „ ....ureI lt<tba,(he ,^,1 Hv. trim!
ot warmth that sfcayr-, the waruitn that 
reeches from head to foot, all over the 
body. We could have told him from

■ :29, 1905

Attend the Best 50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

»7I contemplai ing0Un*'< ’men an<? Y°p?en wh° are■

Programme
pmsonal knowle.lt. that Hood's Sarsa- Methodist cliuich—Tuesday evening, h’^rtn 4-rwin ^
jiarilla given permanent warmth, it Feb. 27. Topic : “The cigarette evil.” I Gil bcIldC t

I invigorates the blood and speeds it 1 Leader Mr. Massey. TN-. Q ^ ,,
along through artery and vein, and ; Presbyterian church—Wednesday. a3U.S111©SS vvOllOST©
1 call y fils men and women, boys and Topic : “Training in the home in
gills, to enjoy cold weather and resist temperance and honestv.". Leader, Kingston, Ont.
the attacks of disease. It gives the Mrs. Johnston.
right kind of warmth, stimulates and Baptist church—Thursday. Dis-
strengthens at the same time, and all cussion by resident ministers. Leader 
its benefits are lasting. There may be Mr. Weeks, 
a suggestion in this for you. Special music is being prepared’.

• TRADE MARK*.
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS *0.

S&Ï n“t!£“thh.rou*h Munn * °°
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Yours very trul>-*"
(Signed ) G. A. MEIN EC KE,

Manager Employment De p f : the beat 
ness training^nati’taud ™°9g uP fo'date- buai '

and all 
g aitua-

Cataloguc free. Address Brockville Business College.
Students may ente at any time, 

graduates are assisted to good payini 
tiona. Write for catalogue and rates.
W. N. SHAW, 

President,
T. N. STOCKDALE,

Principal. C"

. J-
b

JOB
PRINTING
of every description, 
carefully and prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices. »

1
Satisfaction assured.

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

For

GIFT GIVERS
we have a fine lot of

Roses
Carnations
Violets

And a complete stock of 
BEAUTIFUL PLANTS 

Write ne

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockvillb ■ Ontario
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ISSUE NO. 8. 1906AGENTS WANTED.Tbe WORLD’S ODDITIES. DOG FASHIONS.■ 1

HBWaterproof Boots, Linen Collars and <1tacts of General Interest With a Newsy 
Flavor.

London has a Silence Club.
The season’s herring catch at Yar- 

oouth and Lowestoft totals 610,608,000 
lerrings.

The blind beggars of Naples have or
ganized.

A divorce has been granted a Paris 
roman because her husband was too af
fectionate.

A football club has been formed in 
luetria consisting entirely of nobles.

The world’s dancing masters in con
gress at Paris have demanded the sup- 
iression of frock coats for bridegrooms, 
ind decreed that the French custom of 
wing married in evening clothes must 
tecome universal.

The Paris Matin, with French journal- 
etic enterprise, is publishing the memoirs 
»f Marie Ando, the maid who accom- 
lanied Mme. Merelli on her trip to Bahia 
rith the abscounding bank clerk, Gal-

Lionel Terry, the Englishman who 
«hot an aged Chinaman in New Zealand 
io draw attention to a book which he 
rrote on the “yellow peril,” has had his 
lentence of death commuted to imprison
ment for life.

The works of Schopenhauer are being 
translated into Japanese by a young 
lapanese professor at Tokio, who holds 
that Schopenhauer’s doctrines agree on 
many points with the national religion 
»f Japan.

There is one mad dog to every 27,000 
people in Austria, one to ever 20,000 in 
France, one to every 100,000 in Germany, 
»ne to every 180,000 in England, and one 
to every 250,000 in Switzerland.

Three magnificent motor cars, each 
fitted with a dining-room and kitchen, 
ire now running in the suburbs of the 
eity of Pisa for the benefit of tourists, 
who are served with meals while travel
ing on the cars.

Joseph Weidman, a wealthy Viennese 
merchant, recently left Mohammed Med
ium, a young negro whom he had adopt
ed and educated, $35,000. Frau Weid
man has now died, leaving her entire for
tune, estimated at $400,000, to the lucky 
negro.

FARMERS WANTED TO INDUCE BREATHING

Novel Apparatus Designed for Use to 
Réanimation.

A novel aparatus designed for 
réanimation has been used, it is said, 
wipth success by a Hungarian scientist. 
This it accomplishes by the use of 
abdominal shields such as are shown in 
the accompanying illustration, 
duced from the Scientific American.

The apparatus consists af a lateral 
vaulted shield fitted with flexible ex- 
tersions which can be fitted air-tight 
on its edge, while te convex part car
ries an aperture to which a tub© can 
be fitted. Now, this shield is placed 
above the abdomen and the lower part 
of the thorax, so as to cover as with 
a bridge the whole of the former, while 
the tightened edge is made to rest on 
resisting parts of the body, 
space left between, the body and 

Shield and which jis inclosed air-tight, 
the air is alternately drawn out 
forced in by means of suitable 
lows.

The fact that in this novel process 
his lungs are filled with blood at the 

time inspiration occurs is of the 
highest importance, as it greatly facil
itates the exchange of gases. Successful 
results can thus be obtained ,even in 
cases where both spontaneous respira
tion and action of the heart have ceas
ed. In fact, the heart will be enlivened 
on one hand by the blood traversing it 
and on .the other by the oscillations in 
pressure, which act in a way analogous 
to what has ben called heart massage.

Ties.
There has long been an “entente cor

diale” in fashions, says the London Ex
press. Parisian men can scarcely be dis
tinguished from London clubmen, and the 
smart Englishwoman is a Parisienne to 
the tips of her dainty gloves. There has 
now begun an interchange of civilities in 
dog fashions.

The dog outfitter in Burlingto 
who created a mild sensation at Christ
mas time by displaying dogs’ boots, tai
lor-made coats, collars and foot-warmers, 
in his window, is now receiving orders 
from Paris for “smart trweeds.”

The dogs’ coats made in Paris are a 
little too fanciful and the French ladies 
who own “bulldogues” have developed 
a taste for tweeds and shepherd’s plaids 
with which to dress their pets. They 
have discovered* that even a toy “bull- 
dogue” feels deeply humiliated at hav
ing to appear in public in a bright scar
let coat lined with satin, and pro
vided with a pocket from which peeps 
a tiny handkerchief.

A growing business is being done in 
waterproof boots for dogs, and also those 
stick-up collurs and ties which look so 
well on a smart pug.

AS LAND AGENTS
in

FARMERS wanted all over Canada as 
agents for Western Canada land. All select
ed lands. Liberal commission. Address

WàM

sPlgï iFARM LANDS /> rerpro-n arcade gag®xgxsrsWinnipeg, Man.P. O. Box 523.

A GENTS, WE ARB PAYING LARGEST 
A. commissions of any oo 
honest business; we 
est grade of flavoring poi 
you can make from five 
day. Apply to us for particulars. 
Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, Ont.

WlltBC PAID BY
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. 

TOHOHTO.ONT
TO A HT PIHSOM WHOCAN 
THIS SOAPCONTAWSAP
AOUkTEHATIOM WT 
CONTAINS

mpany doing an 
manufacture the hlgh- 

wders In America; 
to six dollars a 

Iwanta

niiARANK» PERFECTLY PURE,genuine.»
FREEPRWI ADULTERATION AlLDtAltRS...

AU5= T,?A!;u6Rc".!:.ut"foMR,scSœ,.

MISCELLANEOUS.
In the-111 ACRES DAIRY FARM — FINE 

ill buildings and surroundings; ar- 
equipments; near sugar 

y; owner going west; ap- 
F. E. Shantz, Berlin, Ont.

theay.
Sunlight Soap is better $5,000 
than other soaps, but is 
best when used in the 
Sunlight way.

Equally good with hard or soft water.

Your
Money
Refunded
by the dealer 
from whom 
you buy Sun
light Soap if 
you find any 
cause for 
complaint.

teslan well; modern 
nd tvoile 

Write
factory ai 
ply quick.

andreward will 
be paid to any 
person who 
proves that 
BunlightSoap 
contains 
injuri 
cheurrals or 
any form of 
adulteration.

s
bel

li^ ANTED, COMPETENT GORDON 
press feeders; wages $7 to |10, ac- 

Robt. Duncancording to qualifications. 
Co., Hamilton. o*us

sameT ELEGRAPH OPERATORS ARE IN DE- 
Grand Trunk Pacific 

Canadian lines. We are 
ipared to train young 
ating and to supply 

Tel-

/mand by New 
Company and other 
exceptionally well pre 
men for railroad oper; 
competent graduates. Address Central 
egraph School, 3 Gerrard street east, To
ronto. W. H. Shaw, president

Freddie Satisfied.
Stem Parent—Freddie, didn’t you pro

mise me not to play marbles a^ain? 
Small Freddie—Yes, sir.
Stern Parent—And didn’t I promise

Souvenir Post Cards but a„ i for-
“ "'X&ZFS&'Si ti».t Sot my promise. I won't hold you to

albums, all prices. I yours.

Lover Brothers Limited, Toronto x$S

$6; all
In Canada; 600 mixed, $3;
W. R. Adams, Toronto, Ont Drugs From Germany.

According to the Berlin Export, the 
total exports of German drugs, dyos 
and chemicals for the ten months ended 
October, 1905, amounted to about 1,022,- 
400 tons; imports to about 1,200,000 
tons. Increases in the amounts exported 
occurred in the following articles: Potas
sium cyanide calcium cnloride, chlorate, 
manganese chlorate, bromide prepara
tions, aniline dyes, acetic acid, ammonia.

Returning a Savage Verdict.
New York 1» nothing If not Imitative. It 

Paris without the wit and brilliancy,of 
It imitates London, but

TWITCHY MUSCLES AND SLEEP-

Cash or Cure LESSNESS.—The hopeless heart sickness 
that settles on a man or woman whose 

shattered by disease can best be

ICTURE POST CARDS, ENGLISH OR 
nts. Dominion Sup- 
Hamilton, Ont.

PJL Scotch, 6 for 15 ce 
ply House, King street. apes

the French capital, 
succeeds In rellectlng only, the cheap and 
meretricious. A saphead with a cane and 
monocle la the most popular ideal of man
hood In New York. The whole town la one

nerves are
pictured In contrast with a patient who hasIf Shiloh's Consumption Cure fails to cure 

your Cold or Cougn, you get back all you 
paid for Û. You are sure of a Cure or 
the Cash.
If it wasn't a sure cure, this offer would 
not be made.
Can anything be fairer ?
If you have a Cold, Cough, or any disease 
of the Throat, Lungs or Air Passages, try

THROUGH THE SUEZ CANAL. been In the “depths'* and has been drag
ged from them by South American Nervine. 
George Webster, of Forest, Ont., says: 
••I owe my life to it. Everything else fail
ed to cure.”—44

We were four hours going through 
this little trough of water, 
that time there was nothing to see but 
the cold, dim desert and the empty, 
low-hanging moon. Towards the end 
we sighted a waich-fire—small and 
lonely in the desert. There was an 
Arab near it wrapped and hidden in 
a long, trailing cloak, 
his chin on his knees and looked our 
way. Two camels hunched beside 
him, slowly chewing. They swayed 
their long necks to stare at the lights.
Mournful, solitary-looking beasts they 

They crouched on the desert with
their knees folded under them, and we The right of a man to work if he de- 
passed near enough Lu see them flap sires to work and there is work for him j
their scrubby little tails. But the man J to do is fundamental. If that freedom is EASES CURED FOR THIRTY-FIVE 
never moved. We watched him till he assured in the mine regions there need 1 slipped out of eight. be little uneasiness about the result of ; CENTS. Dr. Agnew’a Ointment relieves

It grew colder and the loneliness un- the threatened coal strike. Should it In one day, and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
bearable. But you evuid not even think come there are two ways in which a coal Scald Head, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers, 
of sound. There was nothinar but the j strike mav be broken, fine is by the cs- Blotchera, and all eruptions of the skin. It

tabiishment In fact as well as in law, Ms a soothing and quieting and acts like 
of the right of the individual to work /magic In the cure of baby humors. 35c.—47. 
unmolested. The other is by the consent( 
of the people to an increase of $50,000,- 
000 or so in their annual coal bill.

And all
glaring gilt-lettered beer sign. It has hardly 
any home life to apeak of, and what is 
eooken of is not mentioned In polite society.
It Is a parasite among cities, living upon 
the Industry of the country at large. If you

lous use of the people’s money. Its munlcl- ferred terribly and was often speechless pnl 
pal government is a synonym for corruption paptlally paralyzed. One dose of Dr. Ag- 

3‘3 the world over. It Is not only wicked, but v *
25c oer bottle AH dealers guarantee it. I degenerate. Its dally conversation is the new s Cure for the Heart gave me relief, * ^ . *—i ... ■ —N i gossip of the red-light district. It worships j and before I finished one bottle I was able

wealth, however gained. There can be no about. To-day I am a well woman,
taint on money that New York can not con-

Rightly Named.
SPEECHLESS AND PARALYZED.— “I have come,” said the old subscriber, 

‘to complain about your report of my 
daughter’s wedding.”

“What was the matter with it?” de
manded the editor,

“Well, her name is Gratia, but you 
printed it Gratis.”

“That’s not so bad. 
aiway, wasn’t she?”

HE WAS LAID UP 
FOR OVER A TEAR SHILOHHe sat with

She was given
Coal Strike Considerations. —43.Till Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured his 

Kidney Troubles.
were.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.ITCHING, BURNING SKIN DIS- XGnawing Conscience in Kansas.
(Atchison Globe.)

Conscience money Is turning up with a 
frequency of late that would Indicate that 
the world is becoming better. A man walked 
Into the Atchison office of the Pacific Ex
press Company the other day, and, tossing 
a silver dollar on the counter, said : “I wa* 
overpaid that amount on a money order 
nearly a year ago, and It has been gnawing 
at my flesh ever since. Never mind my 
name; just keep the money and forget It." 
With that he went out. Next thing we know 
somebody will pay a railroad because he 
once rode on a pass.

T
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. SUM
MERS, Box 8, Windsor, Ont., will send 
free to any mother her successful home 
treatment, with full instructions. Send 
no money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child ; the chances are it can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

NOW He’s Perfectly Healthy and Able 
to Work—Gives all the Credit to the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy.

Wapella, Assa., N. W. T., Feb. 12.—
(Special)—-Cured of Kidney Disease that night and the desert and they bound 
had rlaid him up for over a year, Mr. y°u an<l would not let you stir, 
aeorge Bartleman, a well known man Perhaps I slept. When I looked again 
acre, is loud in his praises of Dodd’s Kid- we were in open water, with a low, 
ney Pills, lor to them and nothing else sleeping town behind us. A melancholy 
he claims he owes his cure. ! spot with half a auzen feeble lights.

“Yes, I had Kidney Trouble,” Mr. : Suez it was. A cold wind struck across 
Bartleman says. “I had pains in my it and made me shiver, 
back and in other parts of my body and
though the doctor did what he could for hood and sent great fingers of light into 
me, I grew worse till I was unable to the blackness ahead. Out of the south

came another light, powerful and yel- 
“Then I started to take Dodd’s Kid- low, but poking and peering in a helpless 

hey Pills, and I took them all winter Way like something lost. Then both 
•nd summer while I was unable to work, lights vanished—and the trouble in the 
[ took in all twelve boxes, and now I 6w meant dawn.
am perfectly healthy. My pains are all There were mountains faintly jagged 
gone and I am able to work. I heartily against the sky with the moon slipping 
recommend Dodd s Kidney Pills to all =le Md dim beMnd them. While still 
snfferers from Kidney Disease.” ‘he tong cold and empty-looking, the

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure the mountai”’f,usjied at their base, and ever 
Kidneys. Healthy Kidneys strain all m- Arabia the sun caInc ro!]in’g up. 
purities, all seeds of disease, out of the rp. „.na - va. "r* *blood. That’s why Dodd’s Kidney Pills T1,elc was no more m=kt after tht’ 
cure such a wide range of diseases in
cluding Bright’s Disease, Rheumatism 
and Urinary Troubles.

I
N

No Such Article For Sale.
(Perry, Ok., Republican.)

After the newly organized band at 
Morrison had desisted from practice fof 
a few nights the B flat player found the 
valves on his cornet had stuck. lie 
wrote to the factory asking what kind 
of grease to' use on the valves. The 
house answered him saying that cornet 
players used only saliva on the valves 
and never used any grease of any kind. 
The B flat player then wrote: “Gentle- 

Please send me 25 cents* worth 
I can’t get it at the store 

Inclosed please find stamps for 
payment.” llis reply has not yet been 
received.

Interested.
Church—You say his boy la in col

lege?
Gotham—Oh, yes.
“Is he interested in the future of foot

ball, do you know?”
“Oh, yes, indeed.”
“What position does he play?”
“Oh, he doesn’t play at all. He’a 

studying to be a surgeon.”—Yonkers 
Statesman.

sralg ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTlU.GJfc"
Just then our search-light dropped its

Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known.

rk: Canadian Hair Restorer.
Will restore 

color.

wo
gray hair to Its natural 

Stops falling1 hair, causes to 
grow on bald heads, cures dandruff, 
Itching and all scalp diseases. Contains 
no oily or greasy Ingredients. Not a dye. 
Price 75 cents—To Introduce Will mall first 

order for 30 rents, coin or postal note.
Address THE MERW*N CO.. Windsor. Ont

of saliva, 
here. An Oriental Definition.

“Now, my lad, describe the zebra,” 
said the teacher.

The boy thought hard for a minute and 
then gave this description, which woyltl 
be hard to beat: “It’s a donkey wearing 
a football jersey!”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

Smallest Inhabited Island. Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in Cows. Everybody Works But Father. 
(Cleveland Leader.)

“Please, sir, will you give a dime to a 
poor orphan ?”

“Here it is, sonny. Is your father

The island on which Eddys-tone light
house stands is the smallest inhabited The Law’s Delay.We lay in a bay that was as smooth as

a mirror and reflected colors like one. It i island in the world. At low water it is , , .

awjbubxm
has a diameter of only a little over 28 j recent meeting on this subject told the 
feet, is completely covered by water. j foUowing story as illustrative of toe

------------------— condition existing in some of the courts

In some society a round of drinks will 
make a man square.

A pessimist is a man who loves him- 
i self for the enemies he has made. ___

dead?”
“No, sir. He’s de orphan. Dis money's 

fer him.”
with the morning.

. , , . , , , . , The moon faded out like a ghost, andA few photographs have ben used by , mountains and tbe rocks “nd aU the 
the Japanese army in lower Manchuria, 
largely through the efforts of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, and the 
soldiers have shown continued interest.
Whenever the phonograph is in opera- . . . . ..
tion there is always a crowd of inter- by Elizabeth \V ashburn Wright, in the 
ested soldiers who will not leave until December (Christmas) Scribner s. 
the music ceases. A phonograph, gra- 

* phophone or gramaphone equipped with 
a Chinese record invariably attracts a 
throng, the limits of which indicate the 

of the carrying power of the instru
ment. Those reproducing the songs of 
Chinese actresses seem most popular, j

Phonographs in Japan.

shore outlines stood out black and clean-* 
cut. to-day:

“Charles James Fox, the famous Eng
lish advocate of a generation ago, and 
his secretary, Mr. Haro, who lived with 
him, were both noted for their impecun- 
iosity, and their creditors spent much 
time in dunning them. One morning be
fore daylight there was a violent ring
ing at the dtror, and Mr. Fox, going to 
tli© window, ibund a group of creditors ■ 
below.

“Are you fox hunting or hare hunting 
this morning, gentlemen?” he asked.

“Come now, Mr. Fox,” one of them 
called up, “tell us when you are going to 
pay that bill. Just set a date and we 
will leave you in peace.”

“All right,” was the reply ; “how will 
the day of judgment suit you?”

“Not at all,” said the creditor; “we'll 
all be too busv on that day.”

“Well,” said*Mr. Fox, “rather than put 
\ you to any inconvenience we’ll make it 
1 the day after.”

This was the day and the end of Africa 
—and we turned in.—From The Canal, That precious remedy, is a positive cure for all tomato diseases. Write for description 

circular and free sample. R. S. McGIUU Sirocoe, Get.
The Nova Scotia “Lumber King” says:
“I consider MINARD’S LIN AMENT 

the BEST liniment in use.
I got my foot badly jammed lately. I 

bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT and it was as well as ever next 
day.”

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN \Could Not Wag Its Tail.
At the Robert Bums anniversary din

ner in New York the other evening, 
one of the speakers told of a friend of 
his who had just come to this country 
from Scotland and moved into a Har
lem flat. Said the friend to him: “I’ll 
no he able to bide in the boose there.” 
“What’s the matter, it’s just as good 
a house as you ever lived in,” the friend 
said he remarked. “Oh,”'replied the 

fresh from Scotland, “ony tiling is

Ydurs very truly,
T. g. McMullen.

«whee you require •

Tab, Pall, Wash Basin or KHR Pan IlsSunlight Soap is botter than other soaps, 
but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap end follow direction».

ask year groon fm

The Rural Editor’s Outing. E. B. EDDY'S(Toronto News.)
the office clean, 
eman says,

USEFUL HINTS. :

8oiled dish towels- should not be drop- ! nn-eucli for me, bu my collie dog
ed into hot soapsuds until they ha\e gating spoilt. He canna wag his 

JOcn washed first in lukewarm water. , this way (movink his hands from 
The hot suds sets the dirt. t i side to side), he has to wag it this way

If a Hamburg steak is served with a • , an(1 down).” 
hot tomato sauce it will be most appe
tizing.

V A small, stiff brush, such as artists use 
when pnintnig in oils, is excellent. for 
brushing the dust from the crevices in 
velvet trimming and from between rib
bon folds.

Instead of using a knife to cut marsh-

Now .Jimmie, keep 
Mind what the for 

Do not Indulge in any of 
Your usual idle ways.

If a subscriber should pay 
Just raise the office flag. 
The copy’s pi the lower d 
Don’t let thb printers lag.

FIBRE WARS, articlesi
up

YOU WILL FIND THEY Q1VB YOU SATISFACTION 
EVERY TIMEJohn Barleycorn’s Punch.Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. pson things his dot'rcrs hero 

his temper swt - i.
If Th

But do n 
; lie’s no 
And if 

’Twill

ke3 print 'em, ’cause you know 
thing but a beat, 
u’re writing personals 
i no harm to me 

I’m In Toronto to attend 
The C. P. A. Convention.

If John Barleycorn knocks out a prize 
fighter at 42 at what age will the bnsi- 

throw up the sponge to the 
We are told that Bob

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTESeason for Toleration.
ness man 
great champion ?
Fitzsimmons was not a drunkard. He 
was a steady drinker. Few business men 

drunkards, but many of them are 
steady drinkers. A business man may go 
-y, for years drinking steadily, and if 
the punch in the stomach in the shape 
of unforeseen difficulties does not come ; 
lie may pull through. But who can say 
when it will come or that it will come at 
all ? Is it possible that the business 
has a better chance to survive the puneli 
than the pugilist 1

(Boston Transcript.)
youngsters if they take a 
to do an errand than you 

human, you can t
teanT“râ"stth|! MANLY STRENGTH AND W0MAN- 
libly, that you , by BEAUTY depend on purity of the 

a“ [ blood, and much of that purity depends on
perfect kidney filtering. It these organs are 
diseased and will not perform their fune- 

will reek in vain for strength

do INSIST ON BEING SUPPLIED WITH EDDY’S EVERY TIMEDon’t scold the 
much longer time

malcnvs into small pieces for the decora- - think is required. Doing 
tiooi of certain dishes, use a pair of scis- j ^MSd^w^otfer!5' You c 
«ors. Hus w also a good method of cm- ; y0urself. and you realize, poss 
ploy in cutting old-fashioned molasses , are a little nearer perfect 
candy. I your friends. You are late these days at

Boras is an excellent cleanser of milk 1 th°eppod'”nttT't?t'hcc'au"e °c\ .

bottles. After rinsing out the bottles the windows prove. Before one you hover, j .. man 
fill them with clear water and add a weakly promising yourself to he good at j nn(1 ’woman for beauty.
good tcasnoouful of borax. Allow them the next temptation and pass it with avert- ; Kl(lney çure drives out all impurities
to stand for about an hour, when all , *},«?£ ™ y^W^a- b°dy'*

cloudiness will have disappeared. * mlr0 an<i yoUr journey up or down town ^ ^________
Never allow a cake of fat to remain on is a continuous performance of promises

the top of soups and Stews. It makes broken. So don’t you think you could for
. • » * ,. .. ♦ ha next week or so be a bit more tolerantthem turn sour more quickly than they 't“e ^”Kcr than you In the scale of 

otherwise would. righteousness’

he r
iAmerican

F©?1 Correct Answers to this Puzzle
.‘^r^yTon'h trv’i-g’.or (à ■

i^r °ërt Answe?s^Tln. If y°u OMmotmsk.thsm out yourself. g« tome fneml lo help you. \

A Regard for Appearance. 
(Ladies’ Home Journal.)

An Historic Cushion.
Sir Patrick Keith Murray has pre

sented to the nation an old cushion on 
which the crown of Scotland rested, and 
it has been placed in the jewel room at 
Edinburgh Castle. The cushion has been j 
in the possession of the Keith Murray j 
familv since the marriage of the late j 
Sir William Keith Murray, eighth bar- i 
onet, to the heiress of the last the j 
Keith MarischaJs, and who thereby be- , 

of Dunottar Castle and j 
Ravelston House, near Edinburgh.

A milliner endeavored to sell to a col- 
one of the last season’s The first word when the letter» ore

word when the letters are properly 
thfniy^we "^ilse^^Tho’third'word
when properly arranged spells the
name of something wo all do. The 
fourth word whenproporly

No. 3 spells the nom© of someth!

order to h«Ip yon » 
have put a mark under the 1st letter 
In each word. Now can make 
thorn out.

ored woman 
hats at ti very moderate price. It was a 
■big white picture hat.

“Law, no, honey!” exclaimed the -wom- 
. “I could ncvali "wear that. I’d look 

jes’ like a blueberry in a pan of milk.”—

American Profanity.
“I am fond of Americans, but I could 

like them even better if they would not 
garnish their conversations with such a

No. 1Corean Minister and His Pay. 
(Corean Daily News.)

The Corean Minister to Paris, Mr. Min 
Vlentitude of profanity,’’ remarked Mr. ’ Yungehan, who went to Washington to 
William Scariglit, of " London, at the against the treaty, ha, w ired for
Shorcham. > x)0 > ™ to de ray expense.. As -Mr.

”1 am not. saving it lw wav of com- "“"i hoWs ***. Purs« atr,n5* M,r'
pllment to my own people but'the truth ?.lin J1” onl>' ? sportmg chance ft get- 
is that among men of education and good tin® 1 ie moncJ’* 
standing in London it is the rarest thing • 
to hear one give vent to an oath. You j 
may nit in the clubs for month after \ 
month and never hear a blasphemous 
word uttered. In fact, profanity is heard 
in England only from • the lips of the 
Hide and vulgar, and, therefore, I was convicted 
rather surprised by hearing such fro- *° he hai 
quent use of profane expletives by \m- er 1 e 
•ricans of the L**.st social condition.”

LHOTSEO ' No. 2
Dgcd
re ellLEPESMinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 

Indisputable.
A young American sailor returning <0 his 

his leave o n leave was booming, as Amerl- 
profession, his life, and his 

he said, referring to his 
“ours is the longest line 
ing as it dees from Am

in the company who 
cakes turned

him severely and remarked: “Well, I 
ken If ye’re cause tae bounce sae mucih, for 
does ma claes line no stretch frae pole tae 
pole?” Jack apologized for existing, and 
took

came owner
NO. 46ERHTSP t7

Early Bird Catches the Worm,
win *mit not^matter where you live, we do not care one bit who gete the rooney^
U very interesting, ..J words”write them plainly and mail your answer to us, with
if you can spell oirt of t»,»e worts^J J«wer is correct we wl3 notify you promptly.

‘mlnuwa,
.fd.IUr.te .drertUe .ar bertecu.

THE GEEMAH PINK PILL 00., Dept. 66789 TORONTO ONT

Speedy Justice in Arkansas.
Justice is quick enough when it really 

wants to be. On Dec. 29th a negro in a 
town near Little Rock committed an assault 
upon a white woman. He was arrested al
most immediately, placed on trial on Jan. 5, 

on the same day, and sentenced 
red on Feb. 4. thirty-five da

It doecans will, his 
sip. ‘T guess Ned was sent to the post office one 

to get the mail. The post office was 
the little fellow was not 

asked for the mall the

Little
steamship company.
In the world, extend...,, - 
erica to China.” A lady 
hailed f^om the land o’

full of peonle. so 
noticed. When h 
postmaster said:

mall for you.”
ran home and burst forth Inclgnant-

“No
‘•Ned

“Everyone got there before I did and 
there wasn’t one bit of mall left for me!”

s committed. This is not 
lynching, but it reads bet-

ng«
crime was 

quite so quick as
in the statistics. a back seat.
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cargo vessels engaged in the foreignJ 
trade of the United States, and at the 1 
rate of $6.50 per ton to vessels engaged 
in the Philippine trade, the Philippine 
coastwise law being postponed until 
1900.

Another feature of the bill is that, 
creating a naval reserve force of 10,000 
officers and men, who are to receive 
retainers after the British practice. Ves
sels receiving subsidies are required to 
carry a certain proportion of naval re
serve men among their crews. The ag
gregate compensation for mail lines is 
about $3.000,000 annually.

| vessels of less than 1,000 tons are to re
ceive aid under the bill.

RILL DEMANDS 
NOT MADE. DRAMATIC DEATH OF 

A WOMAN IN CHURCH.
towns in the Provinces of Esmeralda* 
and Manabia were seriously damaged. 
At Esmeralda» City several houses 
collapsed, including the Government 
House.

pie village of Pinguagi, near the 
Colombian frontier, was inundated by 
a tidal wave, and many inhabitants were 
washed ashore at Tumaco.

At Rio Verde several houses collapsed. 
During eight days 25 shocks were felt 
in Esmeraldas. The Colombian village °f Guacada also was inundated by a 

I tidal wave, and 200 persons were drown
ed. The eruption of the Colombian vol
cano Cumbal caused the earthquake.

DANISH KING’S 
BODY REMOVED.

Operators and Miners Hold a Brief 
Meeting Together. Taken From Copenhagen to Cathed

ral at Roskilde,Falls Dead in Pastor’s Arms in German Reform 
Church at Union Hill. N. J.Both Sides are Anxious to Avoid a | 

Strike.
No steam Where It Will be Laid Beside Other 

Kings of Denmark.New York, Feb. 19.—In the presence 
of many friends with whom she 
carried out numerous charitable

posed that Mrs. Ortel had been 
jja(j come by the heat and made way to give 

her air as she lay upon the carpet.
. . . Pro* The Rev. Dr. Justin felt her pulse and
jects, Mrs. Catharine Ortel, wife of Otto shook his head.

=SSsE= IEEE ” 'J., where installation services of the sbe was one of the most active there It *'or Seven Years He Coined Them, Aided Damsh KlnSs> "**0 for a thousand year» 
Christian Endeavor Society were being wel! toward* the end of the instal- by His Daughter—Not a Bank in found their last «sting place in
held, says the Herald. that "she wL f m""' Just,in New York Ever Refused Them-The the a»«o»t capital of the kingdom, "llie

The tragic incident came so swiftly Coins Were Perfect. who,e.°f ™ T “P *
that men, women and children who weae ill, but before she could reply, her eves New York Feh in tb vv mo“rnl”8; Business and work were at 

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—There will be pre- grouped about the stricken woman hard- cIo?ed’ a 8asP came from her lips, she ~ The World “ standstill, while emblems of sorrow
'>• «— what bad happened. They sup- XiiïL™ ^ ^ "* °f vi^ ajn^^ay Tons nf Wnlt

deLndX%^mi"gme^nsivTdgmnis ~~ aw,.,. GiLanni”"0 a"d f °' arriVal$
of land in the Northwest. The claim A MM A (li\ I II f\ A K\f\ fACTCI I A Al C Giovanni, a pursuit of seven weeks end- from the country districts, thronged the
arises in this way: In 1811 the Earl of Hill lH UVULU AllU I I II I Anil ed’ and the Government had captured square in front of the Christian berg
Selkirk received a grant of 74,555,520 w 1 two of the most skillful counterfeiters church> a?d the rou*e thence to the rail-
acres of land from the Hudson’s Bay *---------------------------- in this country. >or seven years this )va^ station from early morning, stand-
Company, including all the present «/•/•_ of is and her parent have been in? patiently for hours in order to pay
Province of Manitoba and 27,000,000 Wire WaiUS Reparation WltllOUt Dissolution nf coining spurious dollars so perfectlyexe- a last tribute to the dead monarch. The 
acres more. The deed of this land to e cuted that the United States Treasury "Endows all along the route were filled
the Earl of Selkirk contained, however, tile MllTUfe Tie. accepted and passed them. with spectators who paid high prices for
a clause reserving 7,455,552 acres of this _ There is not a bank in New York s<ra*'s* Most of the owners of . auch
territory for the retired servants of Paris, Feb. 19. An urgent writ was against her husband. It mentions no has not taken them over its coun- P‘aoe8 °f vantage anounced their inten-
tlie Hudson’s Bay Company. Of the to-day served upon Court Boni do Castel- names but particularizes certain incid- *er® and paid them out unsuspectingly, hon of devoting to charity, in memory
total area so reserved only 152,345 acres lane, making him defendant in the sen- fnts in which the count is alleged to These coins probabljr will be in circula- °*. King Christian, the proceeds^ of the
of land were granted to the beneficirj- aration proceed inus of his wife formerly hav® participated and it asks for a de- ' tion for years unless the Government
ies named, leaving a balance of over . ~ ,,, ® ^ gree for what the French law terms “sep- 1 recaHa the mintage of the years 1881, Shortly before noon the Kings of Dcu-
7,000,000 acres, to which Hudson’s Bay Anna Gould, lhe deciding step was tak- aration of body and property” meaning 1899 and 1901. , mark, Greece and Norway, Queen Al?x-
officers and their descendants are now en after renewed efforts to effect a re- complete material separation without a The secret Service men believe at least andra, of Great. Britain, the Dowager
laying claim. ! conciliation had proved fruitless. The dissolution of the bonds of matrimony. 10>000 coins have been put out. Empress of Russia and other Royal rela-

Their claim is being prosecuted by count accepted the service of the writ • TÎ!? cour.t ho,ds the bill of complaint s° Perfect were the coins Angeloni tives of the deceased, and the represent- 
Rev. James Taylor, who sets forth that ... , ’ , in the strictest secrecy, but the fore- made that bank tellers argued with a tives of foreign sovereign» reached tne
since the claim was first put before tho even camn8 upon the Countess lawyers going are the essential features of its the Government agents. They would Christianberg Church where a brief ser- '
Dominion Government, 30 years ago to facilitate fixing upon a place where contents. It can be stated with absolute n°t be convinced that the dollars which '*ce wa® held, at the conclusion of which,
,deeds, maps, and other records estab- the writ could be delivered. The bill of Positiveness now that the countess has they had accepted were spurious. The tile j°“in, covered with the Danish
lishing the validity of the claim have comnlaint was filed at the same time I formally inaugurated her action that it ®ecret Servied men had to demonstrate sta?.dard’ )™8 berne high by naval and
been secured, and he has drawn up a ,, ,^11 . , il19 b©v intention to secure a decree at by an analytical assay that the coins military officers to the waiting hearse.

....... , memorial, which he will present to It follows very closely the Countess the earliest date possible. The Count challenged by the sub-treasury were Then, headed by infantry and cavalry,
simply feeling their way, and wanted Parliament on the subject. It appears P”ma faf,e show.in? whLen ahe fIrst asked will not contest the granting of the de- onI7 750 fine. Of course, this was con- n s,mP e cortege was formed and slowly
to see how the operators stood before that even Lord Strathcona, then Sir the courts permission to take action cree. & 6 elusive, for the silver dollar made by Pr°ceeded through the three and a half
presenting a full list of their demands. : Donald A. Smith, had Ion» been under Uncle Sam is 950 fine with Conner al- Wiles of streets between the church ami
Both sides said that the conference was the impression that the books and re- " ' Jj’ _ 1 » loy. the railroad station/* Immediately be-
harmomous and that there is a gen- ! cords, especially the document known I ARrtR WA\lFFI ATTAPIfFn RV MAD The mouIds which were baking in the ' }ind *ha hoarse was led King Christian's
eral desire for peace lhe impress.on i a3 <1Colonial <A, „ which con. LADV/ll ffMJILU, HI lALULU DÎ MUD. charcoal stove in the Angeloni home favonte riding horse, Jessuf, which will
prevaded that, while the employers taina the proof of this reservation, h^d -------- yesterday afternoon were the finest the be shot to-night, according to the anci-
will neither grant the general eight- ; bcen destroyed by Riel in 1870. Mr. PROPOSED GREAT DICTIONARY nnTDArr mTT™" police ever had seen. ent Danish custom. The procession was ,
hour workday, the closed shop, nor an Savior however has it in his k-Ptmimr FKOF05>l!'D GREAT DICTIONARY OUTRAGE IN THE PROVINCE OF ______ closed with carnages bearing the male

Ha^S,tbt'yLd0nu W-afnL t0 and thus «xplai’ns the circumsUncca i STOPS AT WORD “DOG.” NGANHWEI IS REPORTED. nrVirrvM IM members of Royal1 families represented Lt
turn down the miners harshly if there under which & canlc into his es. _ _ _ _ POISON IN f AKF the funeral the ladies watching the de-
is anything on which there will be a gjon jje sav8. 1 j ■ v/ldV/ll 111 VrlllLe parture of the body from a neighboring
disagreement, and both sides wish to “When Governor Sehnltre handed mo Estimated That Work Would be Finished Want to Pa7 Off Old Scores—Anti-Por- _____ building.
avoid a strike, if possible Some of the register “A” in Government House, in Five Years at a cost of $250,000— ei2° Talk Heard Frequently In SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST EMBREF The ,K'1!s of al1 th« churches were toll-
operators remained for fifteen minutes vvinninen l,„ •” . . ar-Kiuua VHAKVh, AUAHNST EMBREE ed and minute guns were fired from theor so after the conference. W. H. publicity8 then to the facts concerning “S 3y “ Fourteen Ycars- ® 8 Te“ Housc=-L°°kla2 to I AND WIFE. arsenal throughout the progress of the
Truesdale, of the Lackawanna, said ! the true ownership of the lands in thf and $400,000 Has Been Expended. Japan. | ___ cortege and until the coffin was placed
after he came out that he thought it J nifl niatrint Aci:„-K • r thî «» „ » . r. . . , | on the funeral train
would be ten davs, or at least a week, ; th„ r » iboia I questioned Philadelphia, Feb. 19.—Fourteen years’ *>.Feb* .19:—is reported CumPTian(> D .. . . I This was the first time in history that
before the committees could get togeth- | ™ .Ï™'“"h. rl Govnernor told labor by two score noted American scl.ol- ^a‘‘he f“re‘S" mission at Ranking, Cumerland County, N. S, Residents Ar- ' ^ bod7Vf a Dani™ K?nn hn^been
er. He expressed the belief that the ; mad. t Government ars, representing an outlay of $400,900, F_ ^8anhwei, has been at- rested on a Charge of Sending transferred by railroad toSfhe burial
miners would formulate their demands j took over the T)i=F,!et m tbe way they ;s apparently to be thrown away, be- f“Ed a mob of natives. It is be- Threatening Letters Through the place. At the time of the death of ’and send a committee to the sub-emn- 'f'F ,of Akimbo,a, cause'Lippi/cott’s Dictionary of English lleIv.ed that nobody was killed or hurt. Mail and Attemnt to Pni.on Frederick VIII the predecessor of Khî'
milice of the operators, which will be ! f."d d „ J °r , to„ be Language, which was to hive been a » 18 ta'k .™ the native tea- Mad and AttemPt to Po,son' Christian, in 1803 the n« of a railroad
submitted to a commitce of the whole, eminent lm knri i«^!'?nt °Lthe Gav* monumental work exceeding the great i.h^Se?n 1 mt the Ghmese, assisted by Halifax Feb 19—Jeremiah Embree train for the conveyance of the kind’s

“I can say nothing,” he said, “except ' ful ’ h Gove‘rni^Sehulte0a’S “,0pe,’ hfa8 suddcnly 1,c™ pay thi Senta s for” Ml toi* indi“' and wifc- of Kast Amherst, Cumberland body to Roskilde was not considered suf-
that the conference was hormonious, ' cenuitze also abandoned for lack of enough money to * .. uccmentais lor an the indig- (.OUI1tv k s were arrested vesterdiv ficientlv dignifiedand that the statements of Mr. Mitchell C mLtniVn M sub5tantml reasons carry it to completion. ",t,es and oppressions the Celestials Z a ^har“e^^ôf^ sendin- threatening Tet^ , ,
as to the grievances impressed the \r^i n "aB thc It was projected and started in i8po I have euffeiedfromthem. Many of the ters tl,rou°l, the'oailandals^xvithan
meeting. As the miners’ demands are hlnh T hove cirof m men*1°n ,”“w’ bu*; by J. Bertram Lippincott, head of the • 8™ . P1 ovineial viceroys are showing attempt to poison, 'they were hroimiit
not in shape, of course we cannot make p ,. J -v guar<lcd. publishing firm of J. B. Lippincott Co., ! anb foreignism, which they before Justice Casey and remanded tor
auvthing like a definite statement on J’TVni tha G?va?" "h° also bore the entire «pense, in’ "°,uld "«vvadays hardly dare to do trial un Monday
thé subject.” !"“*“t va "’as.‘"for“ed of ® tending that it should be his coniribu- “n'asa, thc>' , tbouSht that Pekin ap- From vvhat can be learned it annears

President Willcox, of the Delaware • "ti, ,CDlBî°i>- ,, 'Y lU'h tion to the world of learning. Its aim p Yc ' Efforts are quietly being that Mr. and Mrs. Embrce’s son lia i
and Hudson Company, said that he , , 111 , uv(‘r Liolony, vvas not only to give a definition for , de *° recover the privileges granted been showing attention to a voun» ladv
could not sav what stand the operators • ,. - j1 " 11111 a aopy of :i is every shade of meaning of every word ‘Y ort‘igns at the treaty ports. Two the daughter of a near neighbor and
will take until they hear the full de- J'ov™,E. Intenor Department, lhe in the English language, but also to give additional companies of volunteers are that her parents both had stron» oh- ycstf,rda7’ &<;veral cascs of extreme 
mands. He was reminded of his letter , , , , ' a8° took the ground a quotation from every century of the eing laised here. lections to the match The ladv iiTuucs- . -v to animals were reported. The
to Mitchell, giving it as his opinion as '«« extinguished by world’s life. In some quarters Japan is believed tion has of late been receiving numer- ?[!clety W,U‘ takc «"mediate action in
to what stand thc operators were likely ' j But as against this When the work vvas begun its project- 'lew .Wl.tb equanimity the possibility 0us threatening letters, and a few days . thS?° casef:
to take, which has. since been adopted '{.■* now “dduced that there are m or expected to finish in five vears at a °.f 111 n cd intervention being necessary, ag0 a ,mrcel containing cake came to ! Durlng, the ,monUl nme prosecutions
as official by the coal presidents. ‘ ; ex.stenee many certificates for lands cost if $250.000. At the expiration of «"06 it would provide W with ,c- h« address conMm^ cake CJme to ! wore made with eight convictions.

‘ That vvas my opinion as an indi- gratis under the reservation to five years not even the letter “a” had >a?,10.n, to ob‘a!" fr0“ Çh™a what she 0n analvsis it was found to contain 1 Ji Gordon 5IePherson> Y: S” ,was Pre*
vidual.” lie said. “It was not an ulti- r r'aab’ °.1 th® Hudson s Bay been completed, and at the present time exack fr”m Ru6?™;. Paris green. Officers Jones and Simn- ÎÎ" and made proposition that the
matuin to tlie miners, and was not in- , ,! -v Y 1 !av<‘ been recognized the final plates are finished only to n Shanghai two additional com- son 0f Amherst, were detailed to investi- Humane , ociety lend its assistance m

by the registrars in Manitoba and the “dog.” y PMI« of volunteers are being raised, gate with the result that Mr and the ®stablishment of a hospital for
Northwest, and forwarded to the In- ; ° T „ ___ It is reported that the Municipal Coun- Librce vverenkrod under arres?4 * dumb anin,als' The society is unani-

; tenor Department, along with applica-1 ... ........ .............. ........ cil favors strengthening thc Sikh ;io- c piacca unaer arrest. mous in the opinion that such a well-
. , , , tions for patents. The Government ! RAIM AxH ADF ^ce force by 500 men. Unfortunately ___ _ ^ * * ** equipped hospital is essential. Dr. Me-

confer! p^eWn^LUon T^rii^to^ ! ^ H is at ^ Wre it h,^ QUICK FINANCE. theTnist” nAX ^
c„, sOf their own, lasting for several ^define its policy in regard to theses STEAMER DEV0NIAN STRUCK 0N A ^

Mitchell afterwards announced that --------- _________„ LEDGE IN A STORM. ------- PRESIDENT OF A YOUNG BANK

a -dirty rag ” i n.... . „„ king hard worker.
demands Further than that he had ^ j her course in a heavy snow storm, the - , , , .
nothing to say. -------- : Leyland line passenge, and freight steam- ---- Bank of Amenca, Incorporated Last D=,
In-™ so t m,e1,)av,l,nm"ntod"ôn"llltô1 the BISH0P TURNER’S TIRADE AGAINST ®r Devonian, which sailed from Liverpool SAYS HE OFTEN LABORS TWELVE tender, Closes Shop—President is 
effect that if tin miners strike in the STARS AND STRIPES. , Jcb’ 5 ";,tb four passengers and a HOURS A DAY. Charged With Manipulating Securi-
in^tho°anthrticdte St . ~ between sfeond Tnd TOrt mil, oH t1,U ~ ties to the Tune of Si4fl,ooo. Winnipeg, Feb. 19-In a rear-end col-

in» to say. It was understood, how- At a Meeting of Negroes He Picturesque- P ac® ^ar'.\ ^°‘(\ay- Conveys Th.cugh Head of the Church Chicago, 111., Feb. 19.—The Bank of *lsl°n <m the C..1. II., just we*st of Osko,
wed, that the resolution, which was ly Expresses His Views nn ArmariVi»*. • At 'vas »e©n that she was Army Enccuravement for Emigrants America, incorporated last IX-eember ncar hort William, at < o clock this
passed at the convention is looked up- T , . - ,n a position nearly surrounded by rocks t0 Canada and Corrse!» r/n v a caP'ta* stock of $250,000, to- 1nornm?» seven passengers were hurt,
on ns an elastic one. and will be re- Treatment of His Race—He Wants and less than 500 feet from the shore. . _ ' \ V0LnseIs X7ork as night was placed in the hands of a re- HOn?c them seriously. The passenger
seinded in all probability, if an agree- a Public Discussion. A volunteer crew of life-savers rowed out ttie Greatest Means of Happiness. cciver by Judge Shytraus, of the Super- train had stopped while the engineer
mont is reached between the anthra- __ to the steamer. Capt. llidley, of the De- T^mlnn in i-• a ,, ior Court on complaint of John E. )vas some attention to the in
cite operators and the miners. Mitch- Macon, Ga., Feb. 19.—In an address vonian, informed them that the steamer kduard ^(dd Kavanagh, a stockholder. In the few jcct°ra <>f the engine. A flagman was
ell denied that he had called a meeting before 500 delegates at a convention of was light, and in little danger, thou»h '1 0 ex " ’* ilsun Carli.e, head of the weeks since the opening of the bank kack 13 , a mile and a second
of the National Executive Committee negroes here, to discuss race problem* 1,ard on the ^tlge, and that he had de- Church Army, who was received in audi- President Smith is charged by Mr. f,ag'*ian out .>00 feet, but the engineer
to rescind this resolution, which is Bishop H. M. Turner, of the African ^ided to await the arrival of tugs before enoe at Buckingham Palace to-day, that Kava™-h wilJ1 havin3. 80 »>an*Pu»a^J ^als The rear-end slceoWwas the
looked upon by many of the miners as M .. „ . ’ , , , , , doing anything towards landin» pas- he often workel twoliD i,nn,./ , securities, mortgager,, notes and stock ot 81^nais’ },1C rear enu sieepu a as thea foolish one. Methodist Episcopal Church declared the seno.”rs o; cre " ° 1 . . ,V „ *l V 1 3 a da*v the bank that he has obtained amounts °"\y coacli damaged, flioso injured are:

wr«gV:„aci^,Lt1 ;îEBlFELrXSS E

i £ tr ; ir r,nor’
U. S. WILL ESTABLISH THIRTEEN ant, stupid white man, who vvas never ! The passengers on the Devonian are ; The Kin" specially praised the eini j Mrs. À. D. Cardinal, Darlingford,

hCv,d^La"d "®vcr would be heard of J. W. D. Page, wife and daughter, and1 gration plans If he £rn v nml Lid to" PUNCH’S EDITOR Man. ° ’
until 10,000 years after the resurrection W. C. Gillibrand. Their residences arc tho Rev. Mr. t'arlile: •'F’ii’rôuraéé -oui- ' c .,. .
tiumpet. wishes a little notoriety, he not known at the local office of the good emigrants' Wish them from"' me EetlrCS Aftcr BelnK
and'nLu!idse !ntanooS T‘^r t ,C ."T", ,ini'- The Devonian is valued at about i every happiness that work can pro! ! Celebrated Paper for 44 Years. -----

and Men Will Be Created, Who Are challenge any one or ad of'thim till Î f1-",00.000, and it is estimated her cargo duce. They will still he in my doinin- Ixmdou, Fell. 19.—Sir Francis C. Bur- Pleads Guilty to Two of the Three
to Receive Retainers After the Brit- ...» in Jnblic^iseussio» and i wU? ,7«w 'ahied at f,on, $150.000 to $300,000. tons and their emigration will not u.dy nand has resigned the editorship of 
ish Practice. < Jbat toe negro is a far better man than Sbe U* “ "CW °f Ü~ ”'C"' but thc vKob mnpj'to " 'r fam“iM P,,n<'h’ ,le ha* 1;"e" a,soc,at<‘d with tl,at

over-
A Copenhagen despatch : The body of 

King Christian was removed from the 
Christianberg Church here to-day to tho 
Cathedral at Roskilde, 30 mile» from

FOOLED TELLERS,Coal Men Impressed With Statement 
of Grievances. LANDS IN WEST.

GIVEN TO RETIRED SERVANTS OF 
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.

New York, Feb. 19.—Notwithstanding 
the statement of President Mjtehell and 
his Seale Committee that the latter had 
everything in readiness to submit to 
the operators to-day, no written state
ment of the demands were produced.

The conference did not last very long. 
a In about an hour it was announced that 

President Willcox, of the Delaware and 
Hudson, and John Mitchell, President 
of the United Mine Workers, would 
make statements. Later the reporters 
were called in, and the following gen
eral statement was made:

“There was a full representation of 
mine operating companies and miners. 
The meeting was called to order, with 
Mr. Connell in the chair. Mr. Mitchell 
addressed the meeting, giving in general 
terms the -propositions desired by 
the miners, stating that the same had 
not been entirely formulated in detail. 
The operators were very much im
pressed with Mr. Mitchell’s speech. Af
ter a brief discussion, it was concluded 
that the miners and mine operators 
should each appoint a committee to 
represent them in the future in refer
ence to the matter, the committee to con
sist of seven members each.”

Committees were appointed to repre
sent the miners and operators.

Previous to the meeting the operators 
held an informal meeting in another part 
of the building. The conference ad
journed about 3 p. m. -

Miners Feeling Their Way.
The general impression was that 

Mitchell and his committee had been

Millions of Acres Claimed—Documents 
Establishing Rights Are in Existence 
and Parliament Must Deal With 
Question.

H0SSPITAL FOR ANIMALS.

One to Cost $50,000 May Be Established 
in Toronto.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—The Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

tended as such.”
Miners Hold Conference.

Mitchell and the Scale Committee

■---------------------------------------------

REAR-END COLLISION.

Seven PasZû:i»êï5 Injured in Accident 
Near Fort VZf'h'fttt.

SHIPPING BILL
NEW MAIL LINES.

Associated With E. R. CARROLL’S TRIAL.
A Naval Reserve Force of io,oco Officers :

Charges.
Guelph despatch : Edward B. Carroll 

was placed on trial before Judge Chad
wick his morning on three charges— 
first, making use of the mails for fraudu
lent purpose; second, obtaining $20 from

.....  ..................... a machinist in Quebec Province under' --------- van-’uu; a :c. vvas ann nmced bv Imnsclt , , .Montreal, Fob. 19. With a story of ] TERRIBLE DISTURBANCE CAUSED »* the i,,t< "Wcdt,lay” dinner ot AH ' ii 1 toit iwli’to ti'HMri!
distress as lus chief recommendation, i by FARTkmtJini in rnrnTjmr, the Punch.staff. ‘ * , • HtniinaniA ot Harns-Cyrile Chart rand, of whom a close like- I BY EARTnQUAEE IN COLOMBIA. -------- burg under false pretences. Carroll

vianno V 1 TO ♦ , _r ness already adorns the rogues’ gal-I Guayaquil, Ecuador, Feb. 19.—Capt. <ir l'rircis CuwVv B-irmnd was P,cat. ^V1. \.° '? *irRt two charges,cuVr^lt ofmrn^ria: n°T lcry’ «PP,ied last D^mbcr for assist-I Hohovd. of the steamship QuZ, burn in "he w" ^ Zt Z
, V J J t, . II ”1«,rian Diet’ ancc to Rev. Father Dubec, St. Helen’s 1 wluch avrive<l from Panama via Tuma- about «V v ci*s „M h0 wrote for Fun r ^ . L„l!r U ■ i ff f
when a decree dissolving Parliament \v>U Cto,rch. The priest pitied the man and co’ CoI«l™bia, reports that it is believed and when ’it* nronrictor declined to ic- ?f th P{ ? I V ^ ©ydence that

vieU’ in^viow^V^th W?th con8,deral[le engaged him as a caretaker. Everything rt.!iat a11 of the coast towns between cept a burlesque * novelette the author a^ear" that Tre fTthe” vvas' ii/an asv-
'vr‘ . .° . e 1 °Porj8 that the went well until suspicion arose that ?,UJ t$nonav<'ntura have been submitted it ta Mark Lemon, who took i,..:. that his aunt vvas insane and that

coalition party is determinedly opposed m01lcv was beim* taken from -llins hnxes ^ entirely destroyed by a tida wave cfnr p„m.i, uJ1!"1’ 11 ,, ,, ""J. , . insai.e and thatto such course. The President of the To^ Vike a^ sfre ^cTJDetective l!dm" : rasiom'd b-v ««rthqnnkes of January I jf of P u d, r, t at time and af '"h8’'u , î T ura,’ .
Lower House of the Hungarian Diet, Herr ql,î" supertotonded the'placing ôf mart Id the *«<• T'"* ■ LmranVitrah./ui ’el,lor.'" ’i.e'wroto Brit Ï
Julius Jiisth declares an interview coins in all the boxes,'and later Chart- S " „ IT, Alrpady 7" more than 129 plays, the majority of {|,0 plisonert^ ^ were so nrone
dlv ton't the Ttlfi iClt'. nf ran(’ »»« caught with the money in his beaches near Fu-naco ^ l'P °n tlle vbi'ih :>ro lmr!c-.r,(;- anddight comedies. to insanity he considered that a youth
l't r i mTAi °,n-V !" possession as well as a key that would Passcn-crs from' the Province of T= }.* !’]* Arthur . ullivan. lie wrote two 0f eighteen with such heredity would be-
brute forces and that the deputies will open the locks ; las.on^tr nom the I lovinoe of F-- btrht opera*. Contr.vbnndistn. nnd The come violently ir-ane if pmumitinri
not consent* to a dissolution until they PHi, arrPst followed, and when a formel era part ’of\>;1dor who™ rrtlnml." ^hiett:lin- -Ve ««l-apted several German jai, for a long period.
are driven out of the building by bay- charge of theft was ....a- the man ad- report that to hmiake shocks ere ^ ^’^stm Daly and On the third charge, that of obtaining

f itted having taken 30 cents. felt there on Jan! 31 and tha sclera! * °f ,lght bUr" » under fa,s= Preknees at Harrisburg”
• • the prisoner pleaded r.vt guilty.

jvrriodical for 14 years and has edite<l it 
for a quarter of a century. He will l>c 

; sucece-lvil by Mr. Owen Seaman, at prvs- 
1 cut r.-isluv.t (■ !:''!!•. Sir Francis Bur- 
, li.'.n-V- r.*s-i'g:»;* I i m, which is due to ad-

R0B3ED ALMS BOXES.Washington, D. C., Feb. 19.—Shortly 
after 0 o clock to-day the l mica .Mates 
Senate cast its final ballot on the ^ub- 
tiidy shipping bill, which was passed bv 
38 to 27.

As passed the bill establishes thirteen 1 
new contract mail lines, and increased 
the subvention to the Oceanic Line run
ning from the Pacific coast to Ausiral- 

Of the new lines three leave At
lantic coast ports, on running to Brazil, 

to Uruguay and Argentine, and one 
to South Africa, six from ports on the 
Gulf of Mexicof embracing one to Bra
zil, one to Cuba, one to Mexico, and 
sthree to Central America, and the 
mus of Panama, four from Pacific coast 
ports' embracing on to Japan. China, 
and the Philippines, direct one to Ja
pan, China and the Philippines, via Ha
waii, and one to Mexico, Central Amer
ica and thc Isthmus of Panama. *

The bill also grants a subvention at 
the rate of $5 per gross ton per y^ar to

WIPED OUT TOWN.HUNGARIAN DIET. Thief Employed as Caretaker of St. 
Helen’s Churcu, Montreal.

MAY DRIVE THE DEPUTIES OUT AT 
THE POINT OF THE BAYONET.
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Mm
(pronounced 51-KEEN)

Sold by all Druggists, for 81 per bottle.
•AMPLE AND TREATISE FREE

Address, ‘«Sample Dept. M"
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited

Office sod laboratories
17# Kin* St. Weet, TORONTO

Twelve times and out! 
Doctors say that La Grippe 
will come two or three years 
more and disappear again 
for 50 years. It has a 
periodical run of 12 years. 
Kach time it comes it is 
worse than the time before. 
This time La Grippe is 
prophesied to have terrible 
neuralgic and rheumatic 
pains as a symptom and 
afterclap. These pains are 
the most excruciating— 
worse than the rack and 
torture. Avoid La Grippe, 
prevent La Grippe, or cure 
La Grippe, by taking the 
specific, scientific remedy

Cured
La Grippe

NT" '
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A travelling man dealing in anto- 
mobilee, recently visited our locality 
in search of two popular young men, 
one of whom was from our peaceful 
Glen. It was that during the fall ex
hibition in a neighboring city, this 

personating 
him represented himself es intending 
to purchase a m ichine in the near 
future, and so obtained a free ride 
around the city with the agent, The 
traveller departed quietly, firmly con 
vinced that he had been “done brown.”

■■^■1 ■■■
THE

WEST END GROCERYUnited Brand Wen’s Salts, ST.90 to 
SIS.OO; Youths and Soya, *2.SO apnnHE success of pastry 

* depends upon the 
flour. Bread and pastry 
.must be more than mere
ly appetising ; they must 
be wholesome, digestible, 
nourishing.

The

We Send You are invited to test the quality 
and value we are now offering in

Teas, Coffees, Breakfast 
Foods, and fl)eals of 

all kinds,

Our stock in all lines is new. tk 6 
goods fresh and reliable, and the 
purchasing power of your dollar spent 

here will fully satisfy you.

Your patronage invited. Prompt 
delivery of all orders assured.

young man or some one
fc

a Springlour depends 
upon the wheat and the 
way it is milled. greetingFRANKVXLIiE

Royal Household Flour Mr. Elmo Judson had an operation 
for appendicitis at Brock ville on Satur
day. Report says he is doing well.

Mies Alice Oliver has gone to visit 
friends in Toronto.

Mr. F. Livingston started for the 
West on Tuesday, having been home 
on a two month's visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Enos Soper are 
spending a few days in Brockville.

Mr. Chas. Dnnham of Kingston was 
home for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs, S. Clark started for 
their home in the West last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S, Robinson of Bran
don spent a few days here last week.

The concert given by Mias Pauline 
Johnston was well attended and enjoy
ed by all. She is certainly a wonder 
lui elocutionist as well as an authoress. 
The proceeds were lot the benefit of 
the Epworth League.

have been called to mourn the 
loss of another resident in the person of 
Mr. John Dillabough. He was onlv 
sick a short time. Being a very healthy 
man, his condition was not thought 
serious for some time, but the doctor 
seemed to have little hope of him from 
the first it being that fatal disease, 
cerebral meningitis. He was an honest 
industrious man and will be greatly 
missed by all. He leaves a wife and 
family to mourn bis lose.

We'v e out loose from 
winter.

is made from spring 
wheat only. It is milled 
by the newest and best 
machinery. It is purified 
by electricity.

Use it and you get 
bread not only light, crisp 
and appetising, but also 
wholesome,digestible and 
nourishing.

You will better your 
baking by buying Ogil- 
vie’s Royal Household 
Flour from your grocer.
•gflvfe fleer Hills Ce., Ufl.

:
£: From now on this is a spring store. Those who 

5 know us best will be quickest to note the change in 
5 our stocks and our styles. We are nothing if 

progressive.

Young man, your new spring suit is now ready 
T he spring top-coat you would like is also here for 
your inspection. When will you be in to see them?

Suits for men from $7.50 to $25.00.
Suits for youths and boys from $2.50 to $1000.
Spring Over Coats for men from $10.00 to $20 00.

The man that does not see our suits will be down in 
the mouth all spring.

B. J. Purcell
Elgin st., Athens.not

Winter Goods
------ AT THE------

MF The Old Reliable
COMPLETE LIKE OF

Fine Tweeds“OrflvWs Book for a 
contains 190 pages of « 
recipes, acme never pnbll 
fore. Your grocer 
how to get It FRÏE.

V

and Worsteds101 can tell yon

Semi-Ready Clothing Co.
When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 

call and see what we can do for you. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

___ r
BROCKVILLEPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD,
UARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public 
JL# etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
•fflee in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 1 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan I 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

DISTRICT NEWS
| ~~~------------------

— Pa Sa—Lest you forget-—When you
want something real nice in Men’s Furnishings, you 
will have to think of us.—S. R. Co.

WaterproofsADDISONl

We have a stock of the famous 
Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value.

Nice line of warm Caps.

As M. Chassels

We are having acme reiusikably 
fine weather now.

Auction aalea are the Older of the
M. M. BROWN.

g9ES?S5HBS&
GREENBUSH

day.
Mr. R M. Arnold and family are 

making preparation for moving to the 
North West this spring.

Rev Bennett preached

Sawing wood ia the order of the bay.
Mrs. G. L. Moore and her eon,

Alvin have returned after visiting rel
atives at Brewer's Mills. .._ _ ^ -

The ladies of the congregation are IjJgMPg
making several very important im- Frost Fences
pnwementem the chumb I Are Strong All Around

Mr Fred and Mias Ella Kerr have * 1 ”
returned home from an extended visit j I of1mJTÜS tPeuce Ve High Cerbon No » Herd steel <**« wit.,
in Elgin and Newboro. * I 2^=1^ c“'‘ br°k" "“u tht ,tr*1" ™h“ *-*-«•

Edward Kerr of Newborn has return- J j| The stays are No. 7 or this no. , wir«. 
ed home after visiting relatives here. 1 And thc lw° wire, ere locked with the Froet Locks.
Mr. Kerr was a Greenbnsh boy, being 1 Th,t br,cc* tb* ,tnce in ell direetloos—op don and diagonally,
bom and spending the former part of 8| ,™iïr the «nd beet that we guarutae
his life here. He is now on the I Xàt wfre Fenïîlî;. ?oyr «k‘t^ *°" "“*'*,**r' ta,’t
down hill side of time, as be only lacks
a few days of 70 years of age. Forty MORLEY G. BROWN
years ago'he removed to the township Ml
of South Crosby, and now at the ex ! lac u rnr AD
piration of those 40 years he ia deeply j J tUUAIL
impressed by the wonderful changes ; IftllW w a unrtu
that have taken place in the vicinity j JWIlW LrANDUn

"S.-'rSL. aea —I- =•'»• M.DOHAL» - Mello^own
through the medium of the Reporter j A. B. WHITE - Lyndhurst
to rturn her sincere thanks to a number j — aaaaaaurat
of her neighbors who so kindly ; ~
assembled on Thursday and prepared a 
large amount of stove wood.

(From another correspondent)
The sleighing i< being made good us 

of by the farmers and others having 
teaming to do and business ia rushing 
at Mr. Roots mill.

Mr. Robt. Ricket had a bee getting 
up wood last Saturday.

Mrs Mary Moore who has been 
very sick is reported to be some better, 
much to the satisfaction of her many 
friends.

Quite a number of young men who 
have spent a few years in different 
parts ot the great North West are 
spending the winter with us and are 
<dding much to the life of the neighbor 
hood. Among others are Messrs.
A lie and Gordon Moore and Leonard 
Ml Liratney.

A most enjoyable time was spent 
by those who attended the Epworth 
League concert held in the school house 
last Friday evening. A good program 
consisting of solos, duets, dialogues 
and recitations was given by the 
members of the League assisted in 
singing by Miss E. Percival ol Plum 
Hollow and Mr. Nelson Horton of 
New Dublin. The boxes brought by 
the ladies were disposed of by auction, 
the proceeds amounting to thirty two 
dollars.

The members of tbe W. M. S 
auxiliary meet this week Wed. at the 
home of Mrs. \V, Spence to finish 
making some quilts that were pieced at 
the last meeting of the auxiliary.
These will be placed in the hands of 
t: ■ supplv committee of the society 
Ini cistriiiutiuu.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
#•// S/M0COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST.

BROCKVILLh
PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

in the
Methodist church on Sunday, 18th, in 
the interests of the Bible Society of 
this circuit,. His aide discourse 
respecting the need of a better study 
and know lege of the Bible was helpful 
and could not but be liighl, appreciated 
by all.

Mtr»

Reduced FaresDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
lFall. 16 to April 7, Inclusive.

Second Class Colonist Fares from Brockville to
SEATTLE. VICTORIA, VAN- -COUVER and PORTLAND!. 4>47*45
ROS8LAND. NELSON. TRAIL,ROBSON, SPOKANE................ $44*95
ANACONDA. BUTTE, HELE
NA. SALT LAKE.......................
COLORADO SPRINGS,..............
DENVER, PUEBLO..................
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES..........................................

CO*. VICTORIA AVI.
AND FINI 8T.

ETE, EAR. THROAT A«D OOIE.

BROCKVILLE
ONT.

&J A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
or cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

CHARLESTON

$44.45
$45-50

$49.00

R. Foster lei t on Tuesday for Svra 
«us* and New York where he will 
visit friends.

B. Slack 1 turned last week from 
Brockville and Prescott where he visit 
ed friends.

A great many attended the carnival 
at Glen Moms on Friday evening.

Mrs. Henry Johnston is able to be 
out again after a couple of weeks' 
illness.

Brockville Athens
Toledo

1C. B LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S. TOURIST SLEEPING CABS
Low Bates to Many O her Points.

Leave Brockville Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
1.36 a.m. for the aêeommodaticn of passengers 
holding first or second class tickets to Chicago 
and west thereof as far as the r *“ ~
A nominal charge is made for 
may be reserved in advance.
Per Comfort Travel by the 

Grand Trunk
For tickets and full information, call at

f\ENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
^College^of Dental Surgeons and of Tor-

Office. Main5 S 
•tore. Hours, 8 
istered.

Ivy LeeMr. J, Thompson's 
5 p.m. Gas admin-to

berths which

Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS.
Railway System0^*8treet Ath06116 CentraI Blook- Mftin 

^Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

Dr. S. E THOMPSON, V.S.
/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College, 
w W Thirteen years experience In general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street. Athens, next door to 
Harley's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria St

Oue evening last week a stranger 
stayed over night at the Charleston 
Lake Hotel. After he had taken his 
departure, it was learned that he was 
the Star’s 'Mysterious Mr. Ladd.

1 J. H. Fulford$5*22 A MONTH*
O.T.B. City Pasaeener Agent

: Fulford Blook, next to Poet Office. 
Court House ave.. Brockville, Ont.

OfficeOn Friday evening the 9th inst ,a 
party of our youngsters drove to the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Slack, 
n» ar the Outlet, and were met by a 
number from Lanndowne, Lyndhurst, 
Seeley’s Bay and Lyn, and a very 
enjoyable lime was spent in music, 
dancing, games, etc.

The New Spinney Treatment Cures,

Nervous Debility, Bleed Dis
eases, Varicocele, Stricture, 
Rrostatatiç Troubles, Urinary, 
Bladder and Kidney Diseases, 

- —-tv-he NERVOUS DEBILITY g? yolUa,L Ttf-KS
are not the man you once were? Do you feel tired In 

DR. SPINNEY, the morning and easily exhausted? Is your back lame?
Founder of Is your memory falling? Do you have difficulty In con- 

Dr. Spinney Co. centratlng your thoughts? Do you notice a lack of am- 
. bition and energy? If you suffer from any or all of

these symptoms, you certainly need treatment. Come to us; our New Spin
ney treatment will cure you permanently and make a man of you once more. 

Consultation Free. Books Free. Write for Question List for Home Treat-

The Best on the Market
^R[6CLUMM60C^

Ihsun Remedy. 1

JAMES ROSS
ISSUER OF

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Mr. and Mrs. D. Heffernan and Mr. 

and Mrs. T. Foster attended the recep 
tion given Mark McNamee and bride 
at Toledo on the 9th inst.

Office—Ross Variety Store, 
tral street.

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or Mutual plan.

Residence—Cen-

GLEN MORRIS

DR. SPINNEY CO.290 Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mich.

y
1We are pleased to welcome Mr. Ed. 

Foster ami family back to our midst. 
Mr. Foster has purchused the Wiltse 
property and has already improved the 
appearance of his new home.

A young daughter has arrived to 
grace the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Ferguson.

Mr. Dan Heffernan has sold a valu 
able young horse to John Neff who 
intends taking him to h;< Western 
home

Mr. John Morris is puking prepara
tions for building a line new horse 
stable and carriage h >use.

Messrs Wesley 'Iorris and R. J* 
Fortune contemplait; a visit to our 
great North West in the spring

Mr. Eugene Howard has Lid a fine 
new hog pen added to his farm »•«] tip. 
manes. Mr. Sam. Morris io doing 
carpenter work.

Mrs. Kholar Wiltse was the guest of 
V rs Joseph Morris on Monday last.

Mrs. James Addison, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Alguire, Wiltsetown were the 
guests of Mrs. John Morris on Sunday 
last.

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded I

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Carleton Place, Jan. 23, 1900
MR. W. A. SINGLETON,

Crosby. Out.
Dear Sir. Having been affected with Rheu

matism and Heart Trouble for the last five 
years, I was advised to try St. Regis Lumbago 
Cure, and after taking two bottles I found my 
self almost completely cured and with no 
returning symptoms of the trouble unless 
through over work.

I would recommend it to all who are troubled 
with the same or kidney trouble.

Yours truly,
Mrs. W. J. Bowland

I—
I GIVE

and desire for work or play. Make a clear 
brain, bright eyes and sweet breath.

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE

GIVE VIGOR

VIM
If your dealer does not keen this medicine, 

■•!ed rd ***™ 8611,0 ^or 5"OU as any

Yours truly,
W. A. SINGLETON

Carrying Zutoo Around Tiio 
World

"I he family of A O. Norton, of Bos
ton, the largest jack manulseturer in 
the world, havejust started on a trip 
around the globe. Before leaving they 
wrote to Messrs. B. N. Robinson & 
Co., of Coaticook, for a dozen boxes of 
Zntoo tablets, the Japanese headache 
cure. They had taken this vegetable 
cure ever since it was put on the 
market, and would carry no other with 
them. The firm told them, when send 
ing the tablets, that if necessary they 
could replenish their supply in Japan 
while en route.

&r«SSS,«e,2£ Logs Wantediing liver, stomach and bowels, 
irai sleep and appetite of youth.

GIVE VITALITY The subscriber will pay cash tor water-dm 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
ureenbush also for a large quantity of birch 

1 umber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT.

Owing to the success of last week’s 
carnival, the young people intend 
holding another on Friday night Feb. 
23rd. The affair will be in the hands 
of a competent committee, who will 
see to the preparing of the ice and 
furnishing lights The modest sum of 
ÉVe cents admission will be charged t > 
pay for any expenses incurred. We 
trust the efforts of the committee ,will 
meet with a generous lesponse. Rc 
member Friday night, Feb. 23rd.

by cleansing all disorders from the system.
Th?y cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head

ache, Nervousness.

Grecnbush

i

For Sale by all Druggists lOc and 26c a BOX
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

}^™«r..ndôtheSw™^Âfl^1th,eUid^ïïbiî:

* mmmm
#

<
t

You must look well after the condition 
of your liver and bowels. Unless there 
Is daily action of the bowels, poisonous 
products are absorbed, causing head
aches, biliousness, nausea, dyspepsia. 
Ayer’s Pills are genuine liver pills.
We have as secrets 1 We pwMish j cthe Isnaslat ot all or tflidacs. ixr^eiTMW

Cause of 
Headaches y
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THJB ATHESS BEJPOHTEE, FEB. 21, 1U06

NOTICEeor Castle, where during the last nine 
years ot hie life be.devoted himself to 
scientific and artistic pursuits. He 
died November 29, 1682.

Now. as I sin going West and will be gone 
one or t wo years. I will sell my two Drimuc 
Machines,both iu first class running order, ana 
a pair of bay horses. Drilling can be com
menced any time—the work is ready and roust 
be doue.

Also lor sale, well-bred Jersey cow. Address 
E. D. WILSON, Box 78, Athens.

*

REMOVAL SALEA “Rubber” Calendar
The Canadian Robber Co. of Mon

treal, Limited, have jest published one 
ot the finest trade calenders we have 

The size is 22x15 and there

8-11

py.
yet seen.
is a sheet for each month. On every 
page is displayed engravings of some 
of the company’s most noted products, 
and this feature is very interesting, 
and quite novel so far a* the rubber 
companies in the Dominion are con. 
cerned. The date figures in the cal
endar are very large, and the banking 
and other holidays are shown in red. 
The company has issued many thous
ands ot" these cslendais, put up in 
cartons, ready for mailing, and any 
business firm in the Dominion can ob
tain one by eimplv sending a written 
request to either the bead office, Mon
treal, or any of the sales branches 
throughout Canada.

TW Huit of Quliiy
We, the undersigned, at present occupying premises nearly opposite 

the Revere House, Brockville, have decided to remove to the corner store 
in the Harding Block, corner King Street and Court House Avenue, 
(which for many years has been occupied as a drug store). The store is 
being altered and remodelled to suit the requirements of an up-to-date 
Dry Goods business. The improvements will be completed about 1st of 
March, on which date we will have to move our stock, and as money is 
easier moved than goods, we have decided to reduce our stock, and in 
order to do so we will start a Big Clearing Sale, which means that our 
stock of

ON SALE DAILY
Feb. 15 to April 7, 1906
reduced colonist class rates—JgriSï/îStl

BROCKVILLE to

Seattle, Victoria, Van
couver, Portland, Ore. 647.45 
Ross land,
Trail, Robson, Spokane 
jtnaconda, Butte, Hel
ena, Salt Cake, Benner,
San Francisco.................
Billings, Mont ...........

Similar Low Rate» to Other Point»
Dailv Tourist Sleeper to North West and 

Pacific '.Coast.
space reserved on application

I
Lumberman s and Boots are 

a foot into.
JTelson,

44.»»$20,000 worth of Dry Goods and Carpetsthe best thing you ever put 
Comfortable, strong and durable ; weather
proof, wat

44.4» 
it), oe 
39.4*

will be offered at Bargain Prices. We cannot afford to sell at half price, 
and do not advertise to do so, but we can afford to cut loose our profits 
and sell you reliable goods at 20 to 25 per cent less than regular prices. 
The following price list will serve as a sample of the hundreds of bargains 
that will be offered at this sale.

f, snag proof.
Death of Mrs. Peter Johnston“the mark of quality” on all Styles.You’ll know thi After an illness of a few days with 
pneumonia, Mrs. Peter Johnston died 
at the family residence, Oak Leaf, on 
Tuesday evening, 
estimable woman, a daughter of the 
late Thomas Morris of . Glen Morris, 
and leaves besides, her husband a 
family of grown up children to 
her loss.

The funeral will take place at 11 
a m. on Thursday to Trinity church.

PRICE LIST
Heavy Cloth Dress Goods, plain and fancy, prices ranging from

35c to 45c yd., all placed on table and offered at one price per yd. 25c 
All our 50c value Dress Goods, in a large ^variety of fabrics and 

shades, will be offered at per yard.... 7.................................

Big line of 54 inch Suitings at cut prices.

} She was a moot GEO. E. JHcGLADE, Agent
39c EMtCoroer KmgFst.^d CoJrt ifoiisv ave. 

«9-Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.

J >4
mourn

Fur SalePRINCE RUPERT SILK BARGAINS

500 yards China Silks, 20 inches wide, all good shades, regular
price 25c, now............................................................................. ..............

English Taffeta Waist Silks, rich, soft quality, will not cut, air choice
shades, good value at 50c, now reduced to.....................................

French Taffeta Silks reduced to................................................................
French Taffeta Silks, the rustling quality, very desirable shades,

former price 75c, now.............................................................................
Black Peau de Soie Silk, 20 inches wide, warranted not to cut,

usual price $1.25, now ....... -................................ ...........................
Genuine Black Duchesse Satin, soft and durable, 23 inches wide 

spledid value at $1.25, now reduced to................................................

Remnants Silks at clearing out prices.
Superior quality Silk Velvet, Black and Colors, worth $1.00 per 

yard, for.........................................................................*.........................

f 1The Latest and Best 
Medicine for

------OF-------

Coats & Jackets
4 Men’s Coon Coats.
2 Men’s Fur-lined (rat) Coats.
8 Women’s Fur lined (rat) Coats.

The above caption is the enphonious 
and appropriate name which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific have adopted for their 
terminus on the Pacific coast. The 
people of Canada were given an oppor
tunity of naming th*s city, which some 
dav will become one of the greatest sea
ports on the Western coast of America, 
and 12000 different names were sub 
milted by those who took part in the 
contest. A name has been chosen 
that is significant of Canada and one 
that was prominent in the early history 
ot the country, when nearly the entire 
area
known as Prince Ruperta Land. 
Under the terms of the competition 
that the name should contain not more 
than three syllables, nor more than ten 
letters, the name which complied with 
the conditions and most nearly re
sembled that selected was Port Rupert 
this name being suggested by Mrs. 
John Orme, of Bonnechere, Ontario, 
and by Mr. R. Kirwood, of Coppercliff 
Ontario. The judges, however, decided 
that -Prince Rupert” was a 
pleasing name and more appropriate, 
and awarded the two hundred and 
fifty dollar prize of Misa Eleanor A. 
Macdonald, of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
who was the only one who submitted 
this name. The Grand Trunk Pacific, 
however, recognizing the spirit of the 
contest awarded the same amount to 
each of the two contestants who sub
mitted the name Port Rupert

But why Prince Rupert 1 What had 
the dashing young cavalry leader of 
the cavaliers nearly three hundred 
years ago to do with Canada 1 Prince 
Rupert was really the first British 
Canadian business magnate. He was 
a promoter of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, and its first Governor, in 
1670. In that year Charles II. grant
ed a charter to the Prince and seven
teen other noblemeh and gentlemen, 
incorporating them as —The Governor 
and Company of Adventurers of 
England, trading into Hudson Bay,” 
and securing to them -the sole trade 
and commerce of those seas and straits 
bays, rivers, lakes creeks and sounds 
in what ever latitude they shall be, 
that lie within the entrance to the 
Straits commonly called Hudson Straits 
together with all the lands and ter
ritories upon the countries, coasts and 
confines ot the seas, bays, etc., aforsaid, 
that were not alieady actually possessed 
by or granted to any of our subjects, 
or possessed by the subjects of any 
other Christian Prince or State. The 
first settlements of the country thus 
granted, which 
Rupert’s Land 
Bay and at Churchill and Hoyle’s 
River.

420cLoss of Appetite
A person that has lost appetite has 

lost something besides—vitality, vigor, 
tone.

The way to recover appetite and all 
that goes with it is to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla—that strengthens the 
stomach, perfects digestion and makes 
eating a pleasure.

Thousands take it for spring loss of 
appetite and everybody says there’s 
nothing else so good as Hood's.

39c
43cminen 63c

At Bargain Prices95c These are bargains both in quality 
and price. See them for yourself,

Medicine has made great 
strides during the past few 

Doctors do not pres- 98cyr:ars.
cribe tho same remedies now 
f-cy did twenty-five years 

There issomethingbetter.
F. J. Griffin,

br. Hugo’s Health Tablets 
-fur Women are vastly better 
than the remedies put on the 
i nrket then, which contain 
v. ne of the medical tilscovor- 
ic • oir.ee that time.

Good, perhaps, iri their day, 
they are now superceded In 
the march of medical science 
t>y something better.

Many the most effective 
ingredients in 
Ï icalth Tablets had not been 
•discovered twenty-five years 

Some of them were not 
discovered ten years ago.

Yet the world's best physi
cians ace r.ow using -them In 
diseases of women.. There Is 
no other preparation In which 
they can La obtained except 
these tablets. That Is why we 
term Dr. Hugo's remedy “The 
twentieth century preparation 
for women.’* It Is up-to-date» 
Women cannot afford to Ig
nore these recently discover
ed Ingredients, which' science 
has made possible for their 
relief.

It Is an Incontrovertible fact 
that these tablets, embracing 
as they do, all the latest and 
t>est In medicine, will change 
weak and diseased organs (no 
matter which they may be# 
Into strong and healthy or
gans, when the tired feeling, 
nervousness, end Irritability, 
which come from à run- down 
condition, will disappear.

They will take away the 
backache, constipation, and 
dragging-down pains which 
ore symptoms of a run-down 
condition or some serious 
disorder. They will cure all 
menstruation or uterine trou
bles even when chronic. In a 
word, they make healthy wo-

- BROCKVILLEKing St. East.79cof British North America was If you art1 not troubled with rheu
matism, and never have been, be 
thankful and take good cure of your- 

seif. If you are a 
Have YOU victim of its torturing 

pains do not be dis
couraged. You are 
not doomed to go on 
suffering

HARD WARE5oSingle-fold Cambric Dress Linings, the regular 7c kind, now for...
Black Linenette, double-fold, 13c quality, for............... -.......................
Taffetine or Spun-glass Lining, the best 25c kind, now reduced to.. 20c
Black Sateen Skirts, all at reduced prices.
Ladies’ Wrappers, made of good Wrapperette, good style, our $1.50 

quality, reduced to............................ .............................................. ........
Ladies’ Knit Underwear, all at cut prices.
Roller Towellings and Towels all reduced.
Table Linens and Table Napkins, a big assortment, at wholesale 

prices. We offer a full bleached Table Linen, 62 inches wide,
50c quality, for ....... ..................................................................................

Special Bargains in all the popular makes of Corsets.
All our 50c Corsets on sale at............................................................ .

10c

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to iny stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks, etc.

Rheumatism 
? ? ?

forever,
because there is a sure and speedy cure 
for you in Tuck’s Rheumatic Bone Oil. 
Perhaps you have tried a lot of patent 
medicines and now have no confidence 
in any. Do not condemn this until 

have tried it. We have such con.

Dr. Huco’e 1.00

CJO.

more

you
fidence in it that if you try it and it 
does not cure you we will refund your 
money. It is a powerful penetrating 
oil that acts directly on the Irene—the 
seat of the disease—and has brought 
deliverance to so many that we have 
no hesitation in saying it will deliver 
yon. Here is one case

D-ar Sirs—I am free from rheu
matism to-day because I used Tuck s 
Bone Oil. I had rheumatism in mv 
hands and feet and thought at one time 
I was going to be ruined by it. I con
sulted a doctor and tried various 
remedies, but while some of them that 
I took internally made me feel better 
for a time none of them took the pain 

After I had suffered for six

38c All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair çric- 
vite insjiecrion of tjw values offered.

w. (Johnson

43c
63c75c 83c“ $1.00 “ and in
69cLadies’ Kid Gloves, 2-dome fasteners, 90c quality now for ........

Our dollar quality French Kid Gloves, every pair guaranteed, sale 
price

Ladies’ and Misses’ Wool Hose, all the 25c kinds now for 
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, the 25c quality reduced to.

•• “ “ “ 35c “ “

89ct V
.. 20c

STUDENTS HAY ENTER ANY TIME
Open Throughout 

Whole Year
fall TERM SEPT. 5tn.

20c
29c
34c40c
43c50c

Kingston Business 
College

Special Bargain Table Embroideries, regular prices 5c, 6c, 7c, your
Ch0iCe 4eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeee»ee#eeeeeee»e-e»»eee»e»»e.»

Special Bargain Table Embroideries, regular prices 12*0 and 15e,
now for.........................................................................................................

Big assortment of Ribbons, all at sale prices.
Boys’ fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, any size in stock, each.........
Men’s fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, each...........................................
Men’s Cashmere Socks, the 25c quality, for...........................................
Men’s 25c Suspenders, now.......................................................................
Men’s Collars, any style in stock, regular price 15c, sale price.........
Men’s Work Shirts, 50c value for......................................... .....................
Men’s Overalls all at reduced prices.

3caway.
months or more doctoring all the time, 
I was advised to try Tuck’s Rheumatic 
Bore Oil
thankful enough to the man who told 

to get it I had not used a bottle 
until I was better and before the 
second one was done my joints were 
loosened up, the pain was gone and I 
was well. Tuck’s Bone Oil v.id it 
That was six years ago and I have not 
been bothered since.

f Limited
10c Head of Queen Street 

KINGSTONI did and I never can be IONTARIO
A modern, permanent, reliable school, ostab

department of the college.
11 or telephone fortermaand catalogue

H F. Metcalfe,
Principal

T
mo I

19c Write, call
J. B. McKay,

President.

men.
Don’t think you can never 

be a strong, healthy woman, 
until after you have tried these 
tablets. One box will prove 
that you can. Improvement 
Is noticed the first week.

10
39c

H. S. Brown, Menickville. CASH VALUE
^OTTAWA—,

Our entire stock of Prints, Ginghams and Chambravs all reduced.

Wrapperettes, 10c quality now for........... .............................................
Fancy Stripe Flannelette, full yard wide, worth I2Jc, for.............

We keep a big stock of

For rheumatism, lame back, neu- 
ralgia, sprains, coughs, colds, quinsy or 
bronchitis, in short for any and all 
kinds of inflammation th^re is nothing 
to equal Tuck's Rheumatic Bone Oil.

the shelf inJ\ 8c600. at dealers or by mall 
postpaid. B. N. Robinson A Co., 
Coatlcook. Que* IOC

%A bottle should be on
home. For sale by all medicine CARPETS AND CURTAINS OTTAWA, OUT.every

d -alors at 50c a bottle or sent prepaid 
by the Tuck Bone Oil Co., Limited, 
Smith’s Falls, Ontario.

was to be known as 
were made on James

Imparts to its students an educa
tion that has a real cash value, 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 
etc. Send for our 40th Annual 
Catalogue and enter any time.

B.W.& N. W. and if you intend buying any of these goods for the coming spring, 
would advise you to buy now at present sale prices. Strike while the iron 
is hot.

we

RAILWAY riTIti-TABLE Prince Rupert was born in 1619, 
the son of Frederick V , Elector pala
tine and Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
James I. of England. He was a man 
of impetuous bravery, but at the 
time showed lack of camion. When 
only thirteen years old lie took part in 
the siege ol Rlieimherg, and at the age 
of eighteen commanded a regiment of 
cavalry in active service. At the 
beginning of the civil war in England 
he was placed at the head ot a regiment 
of hor-e and took part in several 
battles.
error at Mars ton Moor, he was soon 
appointed Commander of the Royal 

After the defeat, of Nasvbv,

GOING WEST

No. 1 More Good Things Said About 
theUAly Vegetable Cure for

This is a rare opportunity to secure money-saving bar
gains. We enjoy the reputation of doing

No. 3
W. E. COWLING. Principal.

'ïïmm
a. m 8.40 p .m 
“ 8 54
- 4.01 “
“ 4.11 "
V 4.10 “

Brockville (leave)
Lyn...................
Seeleys............ *
Forthton........ *
Elbe................. *
Athens.............. 10 58 “ 4*24
Soperton ...........*11.18 - 4.41 "
Lyndhurst.... *H ’-M “ * 46 “
Delta............. H 28 - 454 *'
Elgin.............. 11 17 ” 5 07 “
Forfar.............  *11 •>•’ ” 51it “
Crosby............  *12 08 p.m 5 18 “
Newboro........  1- * ^ ” 5-8 ‘
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5 40

GOING EAST
No. 2

same

Headache AS WB ADVERTISEJUST
and money invested at this sale will bring you rich reward. 
Act quickly and secure the full advantages offered you.Your tablets are a safe and effect

ive remedy for headaches.
E.F. TOMKINS Mayor of Coatlcook.

ssitjvth

If;

trÊEalEüi@s|
where an elegant show room has been specially fitted up and

Z WÊBÊÈÉÊm
'every member receives theofliclul magatine enti- 

- l** l'.v’vy Month” apuliHcaJlon in a class by 
) tself.including 6 pieces of high-class vocal endin- 
i t runic » Ul muslcffu'l size; each month wlumnt

This sale gives your dollar the op- 
eatest purchasing power.

/•Q value many times over. Full particulars willbe

BAIRD BROS. - BROCKVILLE

Every woman who suffers ought to 
know their worth.Not withstand inti; a serious MRS. A. ELFORD,

North Sydney, C.B.

A core that will cure.
GEO. LEGGE,

Editor Leader-Mail, Granby, Que.
I have tried your tablets and wish 

to give them the highest possible rec
ommendation. D. W. NOYES,

Of Noyes Bros^ Boston, Mass.

troops.
June 14,. 1645, he mired to Bristol 

hut surrendered that city on August 
The Km g thami|>on deprived 

him of his commission. In 1648 he 
was, tor want of any competent mai^ 
appointed to command the fleet, m1 

blockaded bv Blake in Kinsale 
Harbor, and in October, 1649, forced 
his way out and steered for Lisbon.

was only

No. 4 22. Millinery.Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. *2 40 p.m
Newboro.........  '.42 “ 2 5a “
Crosbv............... *7 52 * 3.06

. *7 58 “ 3 12 “
. 8 08 “ 3 22 “
. 8 10“ 8.41 “

*8 22 ' 3 48 “
*8 29 “ 8.50 “

. 8 46 “ 4.24 “

. *8.52 “ 4.80 “
*8.58 “ 4.87 “

4 48 “
. 9.16 “ 5.04 “

6.30 “

Forfar....
Elgin ...
Delta ...
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ........
Forthton .
Seeleys • ■
Lyn ........
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 , “

:Zu.too buy, the more you save, 
portunity to exercise its greatest purchasing power.Blak-* pursued him and he 

saved by assistance from the King of 
He subsequently escaped 

to the West Indies, but after the 
restoration of Charles II. he was made

Portugal.

' a Privv Councillor, ai d served under j ,\ A A A A A 
the Duke of York aginst the Dutch. V g g g |
Ht* v;*s afterwards Governor ot Wind-

..... *9.08 “ Nearly Opposite Revere House
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Some Important DiscoveriesGod’s people (vs. 13-16). In these 
verses we have the “relations of the 
citizens of the kingdom to the world.” 
—Peloubet. 13. Ye—Christ’s true fol
lowers, described in the preceding yerses. 
Salt of the earth—Salt preserves and 
purifies, and so Christians spread t.he 
truths of the gospel by which the world 
is preserved and purified. Christians are 
the saving element in society. Lost his 
savour—That is, has become tasteless, 
and lost its saltness. Wherewith .... 
salted—The question implies that the 
salt is entirely worthless. Good for 
thing itself, but actually destroys fer
tility when it is thrown upon the fields, 
and for this reason must be cast into the 
street. “The truth which our Ix>rd in
culcated was that if they, the salt of 
the earth, the living depositories of true 
wisdom and holiness among men. lost 
the power and savoy of vital godliness, 
they would not only be worthless so far 
as the enlightening and sanctification of 
others were concerned, but would also 
be cast out themselves.

14. Are t-he light—In John viii. 12, 
Jesus says. “I am the light of the world.” 
“The Christian is not like the sun, self- 
luminous, but borrows his rays, like the 
moon, from a primal source.” “Light is 
not openly opposed to darkness, but 

2. Opened His mouth—“The expression overcomes‘it; so the truth and holiness 
marks the solemnity and importance possessed by the disciples of Christ, who 
of the discourse.”—Farra. The Lord has jg the true light, dispel the world’s dark- 

must open it j ness, by overcoming its ignorance and 
Cannot be hid—In the 
often built on hill*. The

THESunday School.
Are made only after a LONG TIME of PATIENT and 
INTELLIGENT SEARCH. Yet we cannot say THAT 
THE PUBLIC WERE SLOW In DISCOVERING the 
EXCELLENCE and SUPERIORITY of

WORLD’S NEWSINTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. IX.
march 4, teoe.

Jesus Tell» Who Are Bleaeeil.—Matt. 5: 1-lG.

Canadian.Commentary.—I. The gathering multi
tudes (vs. 1, 2). 1. Seeing the multitudes 
—The multitudes referred to in verse 
26 of the preceding chap 
by his miracles the people came in great 
numbers from all over Palestine. His 
fame reached even to Decapolis and to 
the country east of the Jordan. Into 
a mountain—According to tradition Je
sus spoke this sermon on a square-shap
ed hill with two tops, whioh gave it the 
modern name of “The Horns of llattin,’ 
Hattin being the village on the ridge at 
its base. The hill rises sixty feet above 
the plain and is situated near the. cen
tre of the west coast of the Sea of Gali
lee, a little back from the sea. Was set 
—The usual position for teaching among 
the Jews. They stood to read the Scrip
tures, but sat to teach. Disciples 
unto Him—They occupied a position 
to Him and the multitude was farther 
away.

Toronto Farmers* Market.
The offering» of grain to-day were a 

little more than usual. Wheat steady, 
with sales of 200 bushels of fall at 70

Frederick Kemp, a farmer of the Town
ship of Sullivan, Grey; County, 
Chesley, committed suicide by hanging 

* -u a onn . i • t * 70 • himself with a rope tied to a beam in
to ,8c, and 200 bushe.s of goose at ,2 ,hig barn yesterday afternoon,
to 73c. / Barley firm, 300 bushels selling " 
at 52c. Oats unchanged, with sales of 
300 bushels at 40c. Rye firm, 100 bush-

1/
nearter. Attracted

no-

Henry Hammill, of Galt, a young burg
lar, was arested and has confessed to 
housebreaking. He cut his hand in the 
job and was traced by the blood dripping 
from the wound.

The scheme of the Salvation. Army, to 
form a colony in New Ontario is meeting 
with encouragement from the Govern
ment, and it is likely that five or six 
townships will be set apart.

Driver Frederick A. Weaver, of B. Bat
tery, Kingston, tried by district court 
martial for striking a superior officer, 
a bombardier, was sentenced to 108 days 
in the county jail.

Dr. E. Aull, a well-known Calgary phy
sician, has been arested by the mounted 
police and taken to Clarcsholm, charg
ed with responsibility for a criminal op
eration on a young woman of that town.

Sixteen Ottawa hotelkeepers are on the 
carpet before Magistrate O’Keefe, for il
legal selling, ns a result of the work of 
two informers, said to be in the employ 
of the Ontario Government. All the lead
ing hotelkeepers are in the bunch. *»

A young man who had been notified 
as a delinquent in the matter of paying 
statute labor tax appeared at Inspector 
MoOallum’s office in London yesterday 
claiming that he was not of age. This 
the inspector disputed, whereupon the 
young feloxv said he would prove it, and 
at once began rolling up his sleeve. The 
inspector was ready for trouble, but the 
visitor simply showed his bared arm, on 
which his name was tattooed, with thé 
words, “Born September, 1885.” 
man would‘have that inscription on his 
arm unless it were true,” said the in
spector, as he scratched the tax of the

els selling at 70c.
Dairy produce in fair supply, with a 

“I ran out of the door with my knife g°0(1 demand for butter, which sold at 
in my hand and went arount to Water | 23 to 2<ie per 11). Eggs are easy, small

lots of new laid selling at 25c per dozen.
Ha)’ in moderate supply, with prices 

unchanged: 25 loads sold at $9 to $10 a 
ton for timothy, and at $0 to $8 for mix
ed. Straw steady at $10 a ton for two 
loads.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
quoted at $9.50, and heavy at $9.
Wheat, white, bushel-----$ 0 76 $ 0 78

0 78 
0 00 
0 73 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 

10 00

/

SEES GHOSTS;
street and told the boy “Dude” that I 
believed I cut that boy. Then I came on 
up Fourth street to Pearl and come back 
down Pearl to Third street, and then 
back to Carr’s hotel. Then I heard them 
upstairs, and I heard this boy Tanner 
say, “Get some water,” and then I start
ed in and George Pierce was comiifg

0. ,, , . , __ _. . down the steps. Tom, who used to work •Stabbed a Chmaman, and Now His Ghoat with Mose B|£wn ,aid to Mr Peirce th%
Walks—The Murderer Scared Almost j I was the one who did the cutting, which 
Out of His Wits and Tells All About j I denied to him. So they arrested me

and brought me to he station.
I make this confession of my own free 

will and to make my mind feel more re
lieved.

OWNS GUILT.
MURDERER MAKES A CLEAN 

BREAST AFTER APPARITION.
came
near

0 76Do., red, bushel ..
Do., spring, bushel .... 0 70 
Do., goose, busel .... 0 72

Oats, bushel......................... 0 40
Barley, bushel ..
Peas, bushel......................... 0 80
Rye, bushel.........................  076
Hty ,timothy, ton.............. 9 00

Do., mixed, ton.............. 6 00
Straw, per ten......................10 00
Seeds—
Alsike, No. 1, bushel .... 0 25

. 5 25

. 4 50

given us a mouth, and we 
and conifes-s the truth without 
Taught them—The moment had come 
when the principles of tire new covenant 
are to be enunciated.

H. The character and privileges of 
God’s people (vs. 3-12). 
contain the eight beatitudes, 
from the opening word “bcati” (blessed) 
in the Vulgate. They have also been 
called benedictions. 3. Blessed—'Blessed 
means more than happy. As happiness 
is higher than pleasure, so blessedness 
is higher than happiness. Blessedness is 
more truly divine. It is more than hap
piness produced by God’s sunshine in the 
soul.—Whedon. Peer in spirit—Ail the 
beatitudes are affixed to unlikely condi
tions, to show that the judgment of 
Christ and of the world are different.— 
Benson. One who is deeply sensible of 
his spiritual poverty and wretchedness. 
—Clarke. 'l’Ire general opinion is, happy 
is the person who is rich, and great, 
and honorable ir. the world. The phil
osophers did not reckon humility among 
their moral virtues, but Christ puts it 
first. Theirs is—Now, at this present 
time. Kingdom of heaven-—The king
dom of heaven and the kingdom of God 
mean the same thing, and have reference 
to that spiritual kingdom which Christ 
sets up in the hearts of llis children. 
Paul defines the kingdom of God as be
ing, •‘Righteousness, peate and joy in 
the Holy Ghost” (Rom. XÎV. 17). But 
why called a kingdom? “1. Because it 
ha.s its laws—the precepts of the gospel. 
2. Its subjects-—all who believe in J*esu* 
Christ. 3. Its king—the Sovereign of 
heaven and earth.”—Clarke. 4. They
that mourn—That is. those who, con
scious of their spiritual poverty,
1. Oil account of sin and its 
quenc-es. 2. Because of having offended 
a holy and righteous God. Comforted— 
The Lord comforts by speaking the 
■words of pardon and peace to their 
hearts. True joy is frequently tin? 
fruit of sorrow. This promise is posi
tive, “shall be” comforted. “It is not 
the taking away of so vow altogether, but 
t>nanr-forming and Uanfiguring it, and 
compelling it to bestow blessing -other
wise i impossible!”— Peloubet.

j sim»—Riddle.
East cities :
illustration vividly sets forth the high 
calling of the followers of Christ.

15. A candle—Rather “lamp,” as in 
These verses Revised Version. A bushel—Rather, ‘t‘he 

so-called bushel” (sec R. V.), that is, the common 
found in every Jewish house. 

Strictly speaking, the modius, translat
ed “bushel,” denoted a smaller measure 
equal to about two gallons.—Cam. Bib. 
Candlestick—Rather, “lampstand.” The 
lamps were of earthenware or metal, in 
the shape of saucer, turned up on 
side to hold the wick. Olive oil was used 
to burn in them.—Van Lennep. 
ideï^is that even men 
foolish as to light a lamp aiul then 
it, and certainly God will not be so 
wise as to illuminate His people and then 
keep them in concealment. 16. Light so 
shine—Where Christ is in the heart the 
spirit of Christ will shine out in the life. 
We are commanded to shine in such a 
manner that our good deeds will give 
glory to God. We cover our light by 
pride, worldliness and ostentation ; we 
let our light shine by living a humble, 
holy life, and by keeping filled with the 
love of God (Rom. v. 5).

the Crime. 0 52
Sioux Falls, Iowa, Feb. 19.—After hav

ing been buried for many months, the 
ghost of the Chinaman who committed 
suicide in the county jail some years ago 
took a walk and scared a confession out

Henry Burris.
00
00

RADIUM ALL GONE.measure
of “Big Boy” Burris, who is held on the 
charge of murdering Richard Tanner, 
who was knifed in the Hotel Madison, a 
colored rooming house, a few days ago.

This ghost has been the cause of many 
a hilarious night in the county jail. Some

Do., No. 2 .. ..
Do;, No. 3 .. ..
Red, choice, No. 1, bush 6 25
Timothy, bushel ...... 1 50

Dressed hogs............ 9 00
x Apples, per bbl........ 2 70

Egs, new laid, dozen .. 0 25
j Butter, dairy............. 0 23

Do., creamery...... 0 CO
Chickens, per lb.............
Fowl, per lb....................
Turkeys, per lb.............

London, Feb. 19.—The Express says: Geese, per lb...................
The supply of radium has practically Cabbage, per dozen .. ..

. 11 \ .. - Cauliflower, per dozen .. 0 7o
Station Keener MacDougall ran out “ased> and thc Prlcc of tl,ls wonder‘ul Potatoes, per bag...... 0 75

hastily with a loaded revolver in his substance has bcome almost prohibi- Celery, per dozen...... 0 35
hand and found Burris crouching in a tive. Onions, per bag............
corner of the steel cage, the very personi- <»We would ve much like to obtain Beef, hindquarters .. 
fication of terror and muttering in an . . . . , A . , Do., forequarters ..excited way. more for our experiments, but we can- Do ’_ chokg carcase .

“Here, wjiat’s up?” said MacDougall, not afford it,” said a consulting sur- Do., medium, carcase .. 5 50
hastily. geon at a large hospital recently. “The Mutton, per cwt

“It’s there! It’s there! Doan’ let it discovery of radium is so important and Veal, per cwt. . 
get me, Mac!” he .shrieked. “Ah saw it! revolutionary that efforts are being Lamb,
Murder! Murder!” made both in America and this country

Finds Wretch in Terror. *o obtain efficient radio-active
stances from other sources than pitcli- 

The unfortunate wretch threw himself blende.” 
against the steel bars of the cage and a physicist who lias provided many 
shrieked in his agony at the unseen hor- institutions with radium of various 
rors which are pursuing him. He twist- qualities said that he was now unable 
cd his fingers around thc bars and tried to obtain any move from the great cen
to climb to the top of the cage. In an tre jn Brunswick.
instant MacDougall had clicked back the was from the Brunswick centre
door of thc cell and laid an arm on the that Professor Giesel’s pure preparation Toronto Live Stock,
trembling man. was obtained,” he said. “There were, . , . , , ,

“Go easy, Big Boy,” said MacDougall. in fact only tw0 centres—Paris, where Receipts of live stock as reported by 
“Go easy!” the discoverer’s preparation, the Curie the railways were 81 car loads, consisting

Burris threw himself at the feet of the indium, was obtained, and Brunswick. °f 1,379 cuttle, 490 hogs, 640 sheep and 
jailer and wound his arms around Mac- »The fact that the Austrian Govern- lambs, with about 100 calves.
DougalVs knees, begging and pleading ment prohibited itlie export of radium is, The quality of fat cattle was not as 
not to be left, alone in the cell. Gf course, the reason of its present : good as on luesday, at least there were

•‘Come out,1 said MacDougall, and price- fewer of the good kind,
we’ll take a look at you where' it is “About three years ago it was pos- Trade was good, owing to the fact 
light.” sible to obtain the highly active radium that several buyers from outside points

He took Burris into the corridor, where £5 for ten milligrammes, or one j were operating, 
the latter fell in a heap to the floor and fiftv thov.saudeth part of a pound. Not. many shipping cattle were offer-
moaned at intervals. When he had re- “Then the price crept up to 7, 11, 13, 1 ed, and none of prime quality. Prices 
covered a little from his fright he ex- £25, and now a fair price for this mere for those sold to-day ranged from $4.50 
pressed a wish to confess to the murder SpCCb 0f the element would be £70. to $4.75. Bulls ranged from $3.50 to 
of Richard Clarence Tanner. ^ “The process of extracting these $3.75, and -prime quality bulls are -worth

“Ah, cain’t sleep.” he said, “an All’s Specks of radium from tons of ore is so $1 Pcr c.wt. 
gwine ’fess up to it. They,” lie jerked a coatly and tedious that it only pays to 1 Butchers Choice lots of picked but- 
finger toward tlie cell where the gliosis extract it in its highest and most ac- chers’ sold at $4.40 to $4.60; loads of 
of thc Chinaman and Tanner were su- .tive form. In this form it is found only good, $4.15 to $4.30; medium, $3.75 to 
nosed to be, “they is after me fo’ sho’.” xn Bohemia. Hence the present diffi- common, at $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt.;

cultv.” ! cows» at $2.75 to $3.50.
1 Feeders and Stockers—-Best, 900 to 
1 1.000 lbs., at $3.50 to $3.85; best, 800 to 
‘ 900 lbs., at $3.35 to $3.50; best, 650 to 

800 lbs., at $3.15 to $3.35; best stock 
heifers, 550 to 650 lbs., at $3.10 to $3.20.

Milch Cows—Prices arc not nearly as 
good as a week ago. About 60 cows sold 
all the way from $30 to $65, but only 
one cow was reported at that price. The 
bulk sold from $35 to $45 each.

1 Veal Calves—Prices for veal calves 
arc «till good, especially for good to 
prime quality calves. About 100 veal 
calves sold from $3.50 to $7.00

SUPPLY OF PRECIOUS ELEMENT 
ALMOST CEASED.

The Prohibitive Prices for Few Atoms Ob
tainable — Experimentalists in a I 
Quandary—A Speck Costs £70—Get 
in Your Orders.

declared it a myth, but others that it 
is a stern reality, and among the latter 
is “Big Boy.”

“Big Boy” is placed in the steel cage 
where all men held for murder are kept,\ 
and about 10 o'clock at night let out a 
howl which nearly pulled down the build- 
ing.

would not be so
0 11 “Noun- 0 08
0 15
0 11

BRITISH AND MJREIQN.
1 10 The special commission appointed by 

the President of the United States to 
investigate the Valencia disaster, arriv
ed in Seattle last night from Washing
ton.

.. 7 00

.. 4 50

.. 6 50
6

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. 8 00 9 
8 50 10 The station of the Erie Railroad at 

Scranton, Pa., was totally destroyed by 
fire to-day, together with considerable 
baggage and express matter. Three pas
senger coaches were also burned. The 
loss will amount to about $30.000.

The personal gift of Emperor William 
of Germany to Miss Alice Roosevelt, has 
just arrived in Washington. It is a finely'*' 
wrought bracelet of rare value and will 
be presented to Miss Roosevelt either to
day or to-morrow byAmbassador Speck 
von Sternburg.

Many miners are resigning their posi
tions in the copper mines in the vicin
ity of Houghton, Mich., owing to the 
continued earthquakes or air blasts 
which have now become so frequent and 
dangerous that the miners fear for their 
lives.

John A. McCall, former President of 
the New York Insurance Company, who 
is ill at his home at Lakewood, N. J., 
although resting comfortable to-day, was 
declared by one of his physicians. Dr. 
Charles L. Lind ley, to have very little 
chance of recovery.

A Berlin cable says: The situation at 
Algcciras has again changed. There ia 
a possibility of a way yet being found 
to bring the German and French Gov
ernments into agreement, though the 
exact nature of the suggestions which 
have been made by a neutral power are 
not made public.

heart”VI. “Blessed arc the pure in 
(v. 8.) Away back in 1340 Tauler wrote,
“A pure heart is the throne of the Sup
reme Judge; the scat and secret cham
ber of the Holy Trinity; a lamp bearing 
tbo Eternal Light; a treasury of divine 
riches; a storehouse of divine sweetness; 
a panoply of eternal wisdom; a cell of 
divine solitude; a delight to all saints; 
a joy to the heavenly hosts; a terror to 
the adversary; a victory over al temp
tation; a weapon against all assaults; a 
reservoir of divine benefits; a treasury 
of all virtue; an example to all men; 
a restoration of all that has ever been 
lost. A pure heart finds its whole satis
faction in God: relishes and desires noth
ing but Got.” “Shall see Gdd” (v. 8). An 
unclean soul cannot look upon God’s pur
ity any mote than God can look upon 
his iniquity (Hah. i. 13.) But the pure in 
heart see God. Dr. Parker, while crossing 

5. Meek—Of gentle and long suffering the ocean, sat for hours watching sea 
disposition; of peaceable temper; sub- and sky. A young man flippantly asked 
missive, compliant, yielding.—Standard him, “Wliat do you see, old man?” Thc 
Dictionary. When this due composure of reply was, “Nothing but God.” “The pure 
mind has reference to God. it is termed in heait *ce Him; see Him in providcnc- 
“resignation;” when it is exerted toward es, in pleasant surroundings ,in the ap- 
men, it is “mildness and gentleness;” prova 1 of friends, in thc persecutions of 
when we consider it with regard to our- 'enemies, in llis word; see Ilim by day 
selves, we style it “patience.” --Wesley, and by night; sec Him at home and 
The meek can he cool when others arc abroad; see Him everywhere.” 
hot, ar.d have the rule of their own spir
its.—Henry. Inherit the earth —The land, 
and expression frequently u«t«l bv the
prophets to signify the land of Canaan. ,., , ,
Under this figure our Lord promises the. --------- I-c was that lie did not have to
abundance of spiritual good provided for pponKT VN MESSENGER BOY DROP- ’ tMk unless he desired, luit îe in sis et , in the gospel. Tiio Cai.iiui, ofperfeu,. rest |ER°°Kl™ . »”d 111 thc ?f Chief of Police
end jov ami peace is the inliciilanee of PED 0VER $3°-000’ Dineen. Officer Robert Carragher and
those who are truly meek. It is also true! Xew York, Feb. 19.—Thc loss of $30,- Jailer MacDougall the confession was
rÆnXm $pir OUt °f tl,iS 4«, in cash, ctocks «nd notes was reporV J#*™*,* ‘M^Lghed. 

_ „ , ‘ / .. .. .. ted to the Brooklyn police lo-da) by . declared lie never knew tanner was
0. Hunger and tliirei A figurative ex- F]ik j Ennis, a 17 vear old bank : cut badly and that he had no intention

righteousness—Urn state, or quality, of raonoy yesterday while carrying it from knife‘ and when the fi"ht between
being right with God; ovact rectitude; {he MecUanics> ];ank. Brooklyn, where he Tanner aad Mi|es took place he tried to 
holiness, comprehending holy principles, .g cmploved to the Ridgewood Bank. Tile n.ierfcre. Tanner, he said, made a pass 
?.ad effectuons o. heart and conformity ot moncVj j,e sajd „as ill a parcel in his „t him, and he slashed back, cutting side-
life to the divine law.— \\ ebster. Right- insjJe coat pot.kt.t and apparently fell ,vavs
ecus ness here is taken for all the bless- out ^ut he did not discover its absence since he has been put in the jail Bur- 
ings of the New Covenant; a, full restore - he rca(,iled the Ridgewood Bank. ris lias had very Rttle sleep. He declares
tion to the image of God. Uaike. . nail ,p]|e anunmt reported lost includes $24,- tkat unsecn hands pull the covers off 
be filled- \\ith righteousness. Everything I oflo jn promiso,y notes, a check for $0,- - everytime he drops asleep, and on 
else fails to satisfy. Gud lias llimseit 1000, drawn bv the Jenkins Trust Com- j,|g waking he could see the ghostly 
created the desire ami Ho will satisfy the! • t(J the-' order of the Ridgewood forms o( $anner and the dead China- 
soul. Spiritual hungering and thirsting :and $400 cash. j man. who committed Suicide in the cell,
is an evidence of spiritual health. ., the j ---------- ----------------- : walking about the cage. This, he said,
mere,lu1-- I he merciful, says Erasmus. I AD L„CK hns ,lc(Tn going „„ for somc time, till fin-
“are those who weep over the calamities , VICTIM O. 1JU AHU »AU nuvn,. overstrained nerves could stand
of others, who feed the hungry and I Undine” of Young it no longer, and when the two ghosts
cloths toe naked, admonish those in er-; Strange Case of branding ol Young appeared thollght they were advancing

toward him to strangle him, and he

11per cwt. .... .. 10 00
Winnipeg Option*.

The following were the closing quota
tions vesterday at this market: Feb., 
75Me bid, May 78%c bid, July 79&c bid.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Cattle are. quoted at lO^ic 

to 12Hc per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9&c 
to 97ée-

mourn.
const1.-

A HEAVY LOSS. Tells of the Affray.

HOW TO MAKE BABY SLEEP.
The baby that cries half the night 

does not cry for nothing. It cries be
cause it is not well, and the chances 
are the trouble is due to some derange
ment of the stomach or bowels, which 
would be speedily removed if a dose of 
Baby’s Own Tablets were given thc lit
tle one. These Tablets make children 
sleep soundly and naturally, became 
they remove the cause of crossness and 
wakefulness.* They are a blessing to 
the little one. and bring relief to the 
tired, worried mother. Mrs. A. C. Ab
bott, Hudson’s Heights, Que., says: “I 
have found Baby’s Own Tablets a splen
did medicine for stomach ar.d bowel t rou
illes, from which my little one was trou
bled.
lets have given my baby now sleeps 

.quietly and naturally, and is in the best 
of health.” And the Tablets are ibso- 
lutely safe—they always do good—they 
cannot possibly <lo harm. They will 
thc ailments of a new-born baby 
well-grown child. Solti by druggists, or 
sent by mail at 25 cents a box. by vrit- 
ing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., of 
Brockvillc, Ont.

per cwt.
for thc bulk of offerings, but $7.25 and 

: $7.50 was paid for a few of choice qual- 
! ity.

Deliveries of sheep and lambs were not 
large. Lambs, grain fed, at $6.75 to $7.15 
per cwt.; lambs, mixed or common to 

, medium, at $5.50 to $6.50 per cwt., but 
! a few select lots of ewes and weth 

brought $7.25 per cwt., and one lot was 
reported at $7.30 per cwt.

Thanks to the relief the Tab-

Bredstreet’s Trade Review.

The movement of wholesale goods in j 
all lines continues more or less quiet.
'The volume of general trade, however, 
compares fairly well with that of this , 
time last year. There is a fair sorting j 
movement in heavy sorting drygoods lines 
and spring deliveries are active. Orders j
for spring lines continue heavy. Price y0jm y b.. Feb. 19.—There is a
advances have been announced for print- sensa'tinn in Ranking circles to-
vd cottons, flannelettes, dress sateens and c1el k nam(>d A. Roberts, of the
other lines ot printed goods ranging from q{ Br-tieh Xortl, America, is re-
5 to 12f£ per cent, to take effect on the missive and tin- hank authorities
lâthjnsi. Grocenes are quiet and sugar Ported ^i his dcparturc, but

.^nrifiîpfaymg an easy tone with the buy- namit n • . Th Youn„
to» merely for immediate wants. The say it ,»;no. at all seiimis the y oung 
hardware trade is very brisk nhd in some man in question >.< an Englishman, 
lines uf goods and metals there is less came here only receii.iy. ,.
firmness noted, particularly in iron and He is sari to
lead. Collections are mostly fair and pay- rather fast life Ihv peculations ha 
meats arc well up to the average. extended over the pis. three m.n.h..

Toronto—Sorting trade in wholesale Manager Hazcn to-night seal he wr« not 
lines has shown some improvements dur- .are about taking criminal .proceedings, 
ing the past week. More seasonable wea- , 
ther throughout the province has result- • 
ed in a Vetter movement of retail goods i 
espcciallv in drygoods. Spring trade con
tinues active. Wholesalers are now re- , 
reiving large shipments of millinery anil 
tho coming season promises to be a good 
one ill this connection. Hardware trade 
continues active with the volume of 
business liettcr Ilian that, of pro ions 
seasons. Prices generally hold steady to 
firm. Groceries arc quiet. A feature is 
the great strength in canned vegetables, 
it. inis been discovered that slocks yif 
canned tomatoes arc much lighter than 
had been estimated. I.argo orders for all 
linos of goods are living received from 
Western Canada and collections from 
that part of the country show a welcome 
improvement but nvc still n little on • 
tlip «tow «Mc. fin tu i in eniloeticns are fair 

I to cood.

ror and pardon tlie offending.” Obtain j Man in Ottawa.
mercy-As we deal with others. God will | p b 19_Ko,lW „f $140 and screamed for help.

f\£sSz::z : aasss
seat of the a flections, the desires, the , y„ntral| Fernand Carlo, a son of ed the ease of Williams, who cut the 
motives, thc will.; with the pure heart . ,ate j Vario- who wns one of the throat of Orville Johnson a few years 
these will all he pure. 'J tie heart is pun- I wealtliiest ' building contractors of ago and was given a sentence of fifteen 
fred by faith (Acts là. PI. true religion y is stranded in Ottawa, dressed years.
consists m heait puntv. see God tatters, and without a cent in his “Mebbe the jedge'll g.b me same as
That, is, possess and enjoy God. Amici' kct9i » him,” he said; “if I said ‘Not guilty,’
but the pure are capable of seeing God. x|ic robbery took place at a stop- he might gib me ninety-nine years.”
He must he pure w.10 wishes t on | .\ I , t „„ -the Couiongc River,' about Having confessed and being willing to
a .i'""" !l- 1 car''.makers '1 hose ■ I > »iH th of Pembroke, and Cairo plead guilty, Burris may lie taken before
w„" avoid contention themselves. «r.d w,1k',d from it to Pembroke in last the judge at any time to receive sen- 
toVvr lo res ore peare wherever n i.imo-,^.^ ^ C()ld wenthcr. He has ap- 
ke:.. « Inldrvn ut God-God is the Viv , ,cd to charitv ufticer Keane for as-
ther ■ f peace, and those who promote.q effort, are being made to
,t a,,' -n'd io he his drvn. 1.1 IV.- , t tile missing letter, 
averttp«l- I !:t'-.* w;,.( :nc pm -nt l by an 

i■. 1 i'll • mi'll. ba

BANK CLERK MISSING.

His Full Confessicn.
Following is the full confession signed 

by Burris :
Mv name is Henry Burri% aged 23 

years. My father’s is James Burris, of 
Andnrsonville. S. C. My mother’s name 

^w is Jane Burris, who is separated from
LAB0RITES TO CARRY A MESSAGE, mv father, and lives at 212 Propre street.

To ------ Tanner and Miles had a fight and
,.:i;si\',-. i;i spdp 1 British Trade Unions Will Send Good and Flower seperated them. Tanner, it 

act.” False!*, for mv sake—It must not i 'wishes to vuionies. seems, gets sore ’cause I parled them ;
onlv'he fn!e<\ but f.'tr his sake-, bmaute | snatched him away a little vomrh—so !
we ar.1 Christians .uni me l.rincing fuvjh j London. Feb. 19.—'The Labor members he goes upstairs and gets hi« Him. So T
fruit unto holim </ 12. Rejoice—'“lvv t. ! of Par'lid me ill who will visit the colonies told him. “You better go and mit you-
rcvilers contribute to our "hlcssednes*. ’ this fall will officially carry the good gun back up.” Then ^ r:nr she
To be persecute■! For Chi-hit** sake ^ to » wishes of the British trades unions. Crc coaxed him to go upstairs a- ' pet iiwii'.
l>o crowned ( lb-v. 2. 10». Be exceeding '«1-nti.ils to this effect were granted to- his gun. So he goes «• •! when
glad—Leap f,.v ■ -v. There are cases on- day at a conference of the Labor group he comes back he b-i”/- . '•hviark 
record tv lu1 v.' t:i~ lias ilicrallv litiu and. union .dclegat e?. it bcirtg pointed .put So then Freeland «ns- “•« 1
done. The j XVe are to ha;•»• that these credentials carry no financial get my gun and 1:i”
un inheritai.ee wi;h the prophets, " l’ -r- J responsibility. land) starts out -h i
eeciriion has been the portion and live 'Jlmrv was some op]iosition, the opin- hits him. Then 1 
proof --f tl.e most eminent saints in all ion being expressed that the members and he hit me. and « i
ages.” Jesus s id. “NXDo unto you. whan ought to stay at home and look after knife and eut V"
all men >ha!! -pi-ik w. 1 of you.” (Luke .t’ucir constituents and the unions. The and ran and T r> ■ ■ ’
T« r. • ‘ __ (In'.lg(* t! :.t the trip \\cs being financed him. T said-

ITT. 'Hie duties and responsibilities of by outsiders was denied. v ,i under»-.’.

It has been verified that the letter 
isted in Montivul by tlip Flencheneioy. “I’iucd. 

seourged. tortmed, alv i_\< delivered ".in
to death and ace*, .nte.i as siirvp for live 
elaughter.” F r rigl.teousness* sake—IV- 
cau.-e of right il-.-ing. Kingdom of h**:i- 
X" v. ' eo on \ >o 3. 11.

V
consul.

ft

Be sore that 
picture in the form 
of a label ie on the 
wrapper of every 
bottle of Bmuluoe 
you buy.

thie
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Market Reports
The Week.

experienced farmer 
has learned that somc 
grains require fair differ
ent soil than others ; 
some crops need differ
ent handling than others.
He knows that a great 
deal depends upon right 
planting at the right 
time, and that the soil 
must be kept enriched.
No use of complaining 
in summer about a mis
take made in the spring. 
Decide before the seed 
is planted.

best time to reme
dy wasting conditions in 
the human body is be
fore the evil is too deep 
rooted. At the first evi
dence of Iocs of flesh

Scott's Emulsion -
should be taken immey 
diatcly. There is noth
ing that will repair 
wasted tissue more 
quickly or replace lost 
flesh more abundantly 
than Scott’s Emulsion.
It nourishes and builds 
up the body when ordi
nary foods absolutely 
fait
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VLoi it as you will Just enough wind, ehf What a glorious 
day. Come on, you folks; don't waste 
a minute,” and he puts his hands to his 
mouth and shouts in sailor fashion:

“AU hands aboard.”
A ' peal of laughter greets 

summons, and in 
it a party of ladies and gentlemen turn 
around the corner and come clambering 
down the beach.
a pacreofttchoX1yIàEandC|wr1ju°t out ----------------------------------- J 8«PP08e ““"7 reade” ^ b? 8ta^„

^\he?e^ayZrquttnTmL=^™9 Convincing Proof That Cure Was Permanent-In Five Years ^‘t^aaion. when, they fe our 
^“^farena/'nd“àn.t0 ^ *he P*U*nt Had Relapse-Facts in a Remarkable prolct!

But so it is; for here, back at New- Case Substantiated by Sworn Statements. A™ not°'irt churches obviously and oon-
^ 1 ton Regis, are Vane and Jeanne, and the ) spicuously devoted to the general good?

| count and his new-made bride, whom Williams Pink Pills are not a looking the valley of Honey Creek, Are they not guided by able and unsel-
we know as Maud Lambton; and here 1 patent medicine, but the prescription near Rcedsvillc, where he made the fol- fish men who devote their lives to the
also are Charles Nugent and dear old °f a physician, placed on sale with lowing statement: spiritual needs of their fellowment And
Bell, the last smiling through his spec- full directions for use under a trade^ «Before I began taking Dr. Williams' is it not preposterous to charge them 
tacles as if life were one perpetual holi- mark that is a guarantee of the» Pink Pills I had been treated for a long with misusing wealth* either shamefully 
day; and here also is Verona—Verona, genuineness to every purchaser. They time by my home doctor who pronounced or otherwise, when everyone knows that 
as beautiful as we knew her, but no sontain no stimulant, opiate or nar- my trouble creeping paralysis I always mosfc of our churches are struggling un- 
longer pale and wistful-eyed, but with cotic and while they have cured believed that to be my trouble, and I do d**f burdcn of deb“ .
roses growing on her cheeks, that the thousands they never injured any- ve tbelieve so T hnd »l«n mnt five ! AI1 19 true enough, yet the briefest 
English soil and happiness have planted, body. To show that cures effected v. • 'TT . .. „ f .. . . ' consideration makes it clear that the

“Come along,” says Hal, who seems t by the remedy are really permanent v. ... , , P1, , hundred thousand churches in America
unable to keep stifl, but insists upon zfcnd lasting, we recently investigated . de P m ™1, ^ ;ae treatment bene- ; ug take that number for the sake 
arranging the hamper and tossing up the the case of Mr. A. Frank Means, of l1 Vn^ me.’ a. r„rV.r”ed , J?!f* of argument) are trying to do their
cushions that have been placed in the Reedsville, Mifflin County, Pa. Mr. . bcgan taking Dr.» Williams Pink Pills work under conditions that would bo 

i boat for the ladies, and generally get- Means has been an elder in the 111 1®®*» bl*t did not give a statement of considered foolish and wasteful if they 
Ï ; ting in the way of the sailors. “Come Reedsville Presbyterian Church for my case for publication until I was sure existed in any or for four or five even- 

i along—don’t let’s waste a minute. Look, many years, has served three years that I was cured. After returning from jngs! Imagine a hundred thousand depart- 
I Verona, isn’t she a beauty Î” and he as county commissioner, and as the hospital I did not take any other nient stores doing active business only 

There is a pleasant bustle and confu- « the St. Petersburg shooting gallery ” ' nods enthusiastically at the yacht, which school director for nine years. He medicine for my trouble, and I owe it one day in seven and remaining closed
1 The count suddenly winced, but the j8. Vane’s present to Jeanne on her last was afflicted with creeping paralysis, to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and to'them for the other six days or, at best, do-

next moment he looked as cooL.and fixed birthday. “Isn’t she a clipper! Come losing the entire use of the lower alone that I am able to be about to-day. ing languid business on one or two o<ld
as ever. w® shall have a glorious sail! half of his body, and for a year was Since my cure, as related in my state- afternoons ! Imagine a hundred thou-

“You have the advantage of me in the ^/^at a jolly party we make. I wish a helpless invalid, confined to his bed ment of April 17, 1901, I have never suf- sand theatres giving performances two
Georgina and that foreign swell, her bus- with no power or feeling in Cither fered any relapse nor had occasion to or three evenings a week and then re-

- bantl—I never can remember his name leg, and physicians had given him up employ a physician except for minor maining closed and silent for four or
as hopeless. Mr. Means was cured by troubles, such as coughs, colds, etc. I five evenings; Imagine a hundred thou-
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and his testi- endorse Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as fully sand factories working 10 hours a day
monial was printed five years ago, as an(j heartily to-day as I did five years for a single day in seven and perhaps
follows: a » J working five hours a day for two other

(Signed) FRANK A MEANS. ^7=, »nd tb™ >et‘inK tbeir,f™e ™acb:
, . . , . incry lie idle all the rest of the time!

Subscribed and sworn to before me should call it stupid and extravagant 
this 22nd day of January, 1900. folly, we should expect such foolish fac-

JACOB KOHLER, tories, theatres and department stores
Justice of the Peace. ^ joge both in money and general en-

justice Kohler, of Reedsville, before teem and, if such conditions persisted, 
whom the above affidavit was made, vol- we should conclude cither that the dir- 
untarily gave and signed the following ectors of three activities were hopeless- 
statement: j ly incompetent, or that there was a very

“I have personally »nown Mr. Frank , small demand for what they were try- 
A. Means for the past forty-five years, ; ing to furnish.
and know that any statement he make. I Of course we have grown up in -the
is entirely reliable. I personally visited idea that it is the right and natural
him when he was confined to bed and state of churches to be closed and silent, “Jr IV „„ T him ; most qf the time, just why no one can,utterly helpless. I now see him dally b*t being creatures of habit, wo
and know him to be in as good health t thinga ag we find tbem. We Px.
as most me nof his age- pect our houses to be used every day,

(Signed) JavOB KOHLER. our barns to be used every day, our
Mr. Daniel W. Reynolds, postmaster shops, libraries, hospitals, office build- 

nt Reedsville, Pa., stated that he had re- . ings, all the structures on our soil we 
eeived many inquiries from all parts of , expect to be used every day, save only 
the country concerning Mr. Means’ mar- j the churches which are the most costly 
vellous cure, and he cheerfully added his and the most beautiful. These we ex
confirmation of the truth as follows: j pect to be used occasionally, less than

“I certify that the facts stated in the half the time, yet the churches repre
testimonial of Mr. Frank A. Means are sent a huge material investment based 
absolutely true. I knew him when he on infinite labor and saving, a value far 

unable to move, and I see him every greater than all the gold coin in the 
day now on the streets and in my office.” , United States value, counting land and 

Signed DANIEL W. REYNOLDS, j “ft œ^7oK “h 't7. 
Here is evidence that must convince money interest, at 5 per cent., would be 

the most skeptical. But because many of ^wo hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
the cures accomplished by Dr. Williams’ a dayj And the spiritual daily cquiv- 
Pink Pills are so marvellous as to chai- ! aient,—well, that is beyond our reck- 
lenge belief, the following offer is made: oning, but it should be very great and 

$5,000 REWARD—The Dr. Williams precious to offset so huge a sum. And 
Medicine Company will pay the sum of tnost of the days it is wasted!—Success. 
Five Thousand Dollars for proof of fraud
on its part in the publication oo the fore- APPLE HAS A LONG DESCENT.
going testimonial. -----

No sufferer from paralysis, locomotor Traced Back to the Cave Dwellers of 
ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance or any of the I 
lesser nervous disorders can afford to
longer neglect to try Dr. Williams’ Pink ! Among the fruits of the rose family 
Pills, the great blood builder and nerve are apples, pears, peaches, plums, cher- 
tonic. Sold by all druggists or sent by rjes and quinces, as well as strawberries, 
mail on receipt of price, 50 cents per raspherries and blackberries. The apple 
box; six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Wil- / 
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

PARALYSIS YIELDS TO
DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS

to be one of the most profitable branches 
of Canadian agriculture.

Live Stock Branch. 
Dominion Department of Agriculture.

You will always find that the sealed 
lead packets branded

this CLOSED CHURCHES.91SALADA19 toanswer
AFTER SEVERAL DOCTORS HAD PRONOUNCED 

THE CASE HOPELESS.
Six Days Out of Seven These Edifices , 

Are Non-Productive.

|

CEYLON TEA
Contain the finest tea grown in the world.

Black, nixed or Green. 40c. 50c and 60c per lb.
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS,

At all grocers.
1904

LOVE AND A TITLE
sion downstairs; it is not every day that 
the inn lias such distinguished guests as 
the Marquis and Marchioness of Fern-
dale and a live I-rincets, and when the matter of memory, my lord.”
three arrive downstairs they find a “\>q ” RoVa Vnnp «f w J .

MÊSÉS BSSiS Sflfplf „ had a. _

get 7ivatch" to*gof pro^rly
confidence ;Sa^'8* bUt with The count’s eyea went like g.ass in ' b-*<> the time llvc"

“Jeanne has told me all, princess; you h,8e/fort t°.rc‘a,n hl,9 c?mP”8"f . , V^rma blushes he has spoken quite never effected’ but tbe Paral-vzed con- 
taust let me be your friend ” 7 . If"vou. tbmk: lord- that tha‘ fact ' loud enouoh for the men to heL and dition of U,e lower Part of tbe bod7

It is very ‘ little to say; but ba8 “"y -nterest for me, you are mis- rVoîs ft him wîth tov?ng rebuke, but aff“ted bladder and bowels. For
Lernoa knows the power of the «r ihiolc not” Von, n.. a Hal only laughs as he makes her com- a ,wboIe 7™' 1 ,a7 bed perfectly
treat marquis, and gradually grows denL i'"''.."",' his tone and fortablej and” looks around, all impati- hel.Ple8!’ wdh "° Powcr ln eltber thmb
Inch at ease, though she looks every denl/ lle alters hl9 tone- a,nd laylng b‘s ence. and the reeling gone, so that I
low and then at the window wistfully. ba"d."n ""'he'VnT.ra “What on earth are we waiting for? couldn’t feel a pin run into my legs
f As for Jeanne, still attired in her rid- “ b other CYon wLt < o™th It is Jeanne and Vane. Hi-come along!” at. »“• couldn t turn over in bed
ing habit, she is like a girl just from ®aab secure the Prin- y it is jeanne and Vane; they hSve w,thout belP- T" movf. mc a P“ 1®/
school for the holidays, who has met by bave been lingered behind the rest, and are stand- 'vaa rlRSed up on the ceiling and awind-
chance her lover. batJ”tbcd " 1 V “*“!*'■ *°° many ing looking at an old boat that lies high lass outre floor.

George has not been forgotten, for “f° ,for her consl‘"t to have been and dry upon the beach. Though old, . Turing two years of my affliction
Vane has been outside, and given him a , e princess evcry plank is sound, every rope in its * 8*x different doctors, but none
a scolding and a ten pound note! ”° lonfer a chlld’ BtiJ^woman and piacc; for does not old Griffin keep her of them gave me any relief. A spec-

In the middle of the breakfast there -7^ c“.arm'n8 young lady too. Not- with jealous care? It is the old Nancy ialist from Philadelphia treated me
comes the sound of a horseman, and J' 1lthst.and,ng hcr engag®ment to you, she Kell> J for three months, but he was of no
in a few minutes there is the clatter of ‘as Æ1'?n . her„ beart elsewhere to my j For a moment or two they look down benefit to me. These doctors gave 
hoofs, and Hal bursts in, to stop at the . „ * Tm-»aW' , , . ! at her in silence, and Hal’s summons is me up, and said it was only a question
door and stare at Vane as if he had been . . AJ°°Y' 8a*ys the count> 8hruggging disregarded. Jeanne looks up, and, of a few weeks with me, as nothing 
a ghost. nis 8"°uiüers. though her lips smile, there is a suspi- more could be done. After the phy-

“Vanc!” he exclaims ; “you here?” is a fault which every year will clous moisture in her eloquent eyes. sicians had given me up, a friend sent
“Why not ?” says Vane. “Do you think mend, and all too soon, count,” retorts “Dear old boat,” she says. “Do you me a pamphlet containing statements of

you can ride backward and ‘ forward Vane. ‘“Boy, as he is, he is old enough remember that picnic—long—long ago, two men who had been afflicted some-
along a country road in the night with- ! to know bis own mind, and both he and Vane ?” thing like me, and who had been cured
out people knowing it? Here, come and ber highness appear to have made up “When a certain Jeanne could not|by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
sit down, and keep the news until you • their minds with tolorable firmness.” ! steer her own boat home. Shall I ever j I began taking them at once, and al-
have had your breakfast. Princess, will ' “Excuse me, my lord,” says the count, forget. Jeanne?” and his voice thrills though my improvement was slow, it
you make* some room for him?” and “but this alliance which you appear to with a love that gorws stronger every was certain. Now I can walk most of
Verona, blushing almost as deeply as encourage, is scarcely an advantageous day. “Jeanne, I dream sometimes that the time without a cane and everybody 
Hal, does as she is bid. one, for her highness; Mr. Bertram is I am lying at your feet, with the spray around here thinks it is a miracle that I

“Well,” says Hal, with a long breath, n°t only young, but untitled and poor.” beating across my face, and my hand can get about as I do. Your pills have 
“if this doesn’t beat any thing ;°but, oh! ‘Tbe Bertrams came over with the grasping yours, as it grasped it that af- certainly been a God-scnd to me. Within 
Vane, I’m so glad. Has Jeanne told Conqueror, count. As to his poverty, I ternoon when our hearts went out to- the last three years I have answered 
you—” will remove that disability, The day he ward each other in that first hour of dozens of letters from invalids who had

“Everything,” says Vane, smiling, niarries the princess I will settle three live. Jeanne, all my life I shall remem- heard of my case, and who asked me
“E«jt your breakfast, and we’ll face the thousand a y nr on her highness.” ber and love the Nancy Bell. if it was true that I had been cured by

But the enemy is impatient, for just The count bit his lip. And as he speaks, he lifts her hand to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I have toTd
as Hal has taken his cup of coffee, and “In fact> >'ou are determined to oust bis and kisses it. them all that this remedy cured me, and
l>egan to whisper to Verona, the door me> my lord.” Then, roused at last by Hal’s frantic I am glad of this opportunity of telling
opens and the count appears. “Say, rather that I am determined to shouts, they go hand in hand to the boat, about my case, so that others may find

Hal springs to his feet, but Vane, prevent you from leading the princess and five minutes afterwards there comes relief as I have done.” * 
with a gesture of command, forces him into a mistaken union, which would from the yacht a musical “Heave ho, yo! (Signed) F. A. MEANS,
down again, and goes forward. W’hite make bothe her and yourself unutterably Heave ho! The anchor is weighed, and Subscribed and sworn to before me
as death, Verona falls back upon Hal’s miserable,” like a swan, the vessel spreads her wmgs ijtli day of April, 1901.
arm, anti Jeanne, no less agitated, flies “And if I stand upon my rights ?” says nnd sails out of the bay leaving on her ALBERT S. GIRBONEY.
to her. Vane alone seems coo] and self- the count. tra.l the faint sound of Hal’s cheery Notary Public,
possessed ; with quiet composure, he “Then I telegraph to the Austrian V0lce a”d beurty *aJJoh- One day recently Mr. Means was
places himself between the count and the Government that Count Mikoff, who can _ And the fisher folk, as they hear it, y^ed at his handsome home over- 
rest, and holds out his hand. give the key to the assassination of J°°b at onc another, and smiling, turn

The count, grinning and grimacing, re- which I spoke, is here at Durbach. I am back across the beac . 
fuses to take his eyes off the group, and also aware that your able brain devised Farewell, Jeanne, happy at last. We 
is about to speak, when Vane stops the able conspiracy which led to his, per- 5°Vjd rathf‘,r /ar‘ from you thus than 
him. haps deserved punishment. Come count, 1T\ *b® crowded salon of Castle Ferndale,

“I expected yuo, count,” he says. 8llch a diplomatist as yourself knows "here, though you reign supreme, be- 
"Will vou step outside with me!” and, when he is beaten.” ,ov*d aad admired, you are not so per-
putting his hand on the count’s arm, he The count, with a slow smile creeping /ectly, hapÇy “Lè'lddê 
leads him out. over his pale face, shrugged his should- band-lover by your side, and your chosen

■n . , j j • «rq nmi Lnu-q ° i friends around you, vou are once againBut the count, having succeeded in crs antl doyns. . . A ’-,i -vv. e-;i.A %v-
rSfSS puling 7Xight\nd u°p° q—>my ‘°rd ” hC SayS’ ^ am Van" j N-e/BeU in NewtonRegis B^y! 
right as a soldier, outside the door. Good, says Vane, good-humoredly,

Vane smiles in spits of himself. and he holds out his hand. “Then come, .. . ,
“Do not be alarmed, count,” he says; in and have some breakfast. And, by the ADsent-Minaed.

“1 will answer that our young friends way, as the princess has kindly agreed : “We have the prize absent-minded Investigations by me Live Stock
will not. attempt to escape.” i Jo accompany us to England, and as vve man in Streator, 111.,” said Henry Os- Branch of the Dominion Department of

“Sob!” SHY’S the count, livid Yvith naY’c to start at once, I Yvill aY’ail my- YY’ald, of that city, to the Milwaukee . . ,, ^ cWrto™
passion, hut making a last attempt y°ur kind mediatiov. with the Sentinel. “Not long ago his Yvife took Agiiculturo in o y 11 o 8
to keep up his old carelessness. : prince.” him to task for his absolute helplessness hogs have shown Liât »or some months
“ You will answer for them, my j count smiles, ironically, but boYvs. when it came to remembering things, past the supply of bacon liogs dn Can-
lord! It is Yvell; I am only too de- “You press me, Ferndale,” he says— and he promised to do much better. a<ta ^as j.cen fylimfr off. Even before
lighted; but permit me to remind you ! ‘press me hard. I am to carry the tidings “Less than an hour afteiYvards he Ja|.a.T;n„ nn(>1.i(vra

■ that her highness the Princess Verona ! °^ iny own defeat. W ell, I yield.” j started downtown, when slit* handed him sooner y a» • o V
is possessed of a legal guardian, and J ^ aRC smiles. ! a letter wliicli she wished dropped in tlie ! from importing Lnited bt«ates hogs to
that, if she Yvore not, 1”—and he touches “One thing, more count. We leave he- post office. He promised not to forget be slaughtered in bond, difficulty was
his breast Yvith a pointed finger—“I am I bind us at the castle some friends for ft and to makegood carried it in Ms hand experienced by Canadian packers m pro
ber future husband.” | wlioin Lord Nugent has “offered to play through the street. Just as he reached curing, sufficient hops, lue amount of

“Count,” says Vane, gravely, and Yvith host. Don’t desert them. If you do, I the letter slot in the post office a friend Jb®.shortage during the summer and fall
a certain kindliness, “1 doubt that.” j know. Iyvo young ladies Yvho would miss asked him the time. He drew his watch indicated by the Tact that packers

“My lord!” you v\ry much. Let mc beg of you to from his pocket, answered the question, claim to have been able to secure only
“Listen to me, count; these young honor me by making the castle your dropped the Yvatch through the slot, and from 50 .per cent, of tlic capacity

people liaY’e made up their minds to fall home for the present. You are such a started off, with the letter still tightly ^heir factories.
in loYe with each other, and the princess host in yourself that Maud and Geor- held in his other hand. * Hog raisers, on the other hand, claim
is so much in earnest that she elects to P*na Lambton Yvill not miss us if you re- “The friend knew of his peculiarity that the production is considerably
run all sorts of dangers—conventional ma’jn*” and went after him. When the watch j nearer the normal than YVvold appear
and otherYvisc—rather than go to St. 1 he count only too quick to take had been secured the absent-minded man \ from the statements of the packers. It
Petersburg:” Gio hint, bows again, and they go in went on, and it was not until late that is, they say, partly an increase in pack-

The count starts. arm-jn-arm. ^ night that his Yvife discovered the letter J ing house capacity rather than a de-
“You see,** says Vane, significantly, . * * * * he had started to ijiail reposing in his crease in hog raising. In some of the

“we knoYV something of your plans and 1 ^ 19 spi'hig again, early summer, in- cY’ercoat pocket. In the excitement he i dairying sections the supplies arc re-
though they do you ingenuity infinite d°ed, and the breeze that hloYvs across had placed it there instead of in the ported to be very little if any beloYV
credit, the present condition of affairs the rocky little bay of Newton Regis is box.” the normal, while in other districts the
only goes to prove that love laughs not so gentle and zephyr-like that it sends --------- --------------- shortage is placed at about 20 to 25 per
onlv at locksmiths, but at diplomatists.” ; thc tide rippling in with scarcely a foam A Bee in His Bonnet. cent.

'lxhe count, trembling with passion, I head on the distant Yvavcs, and at a litt- . * Enquiries as to the cause of thc short-
twirls his moustache. ) tIc distance a handsome yacht, that A German beekeeper undertook to | a<re brought from packers and producers

“In one word, my lord,” he says, “I rides at anchor, looks like “a painted cariT 8»ra® his choicest bees to a beo a0Variety of replies. The packers claim
demand the Princess Verona. I demand-ship upon a painted ocean.” f1?0"'* took a tram in Hanover with • that for the past three years or more
her on thc authority of her father; on .On the beach is gathered as usual, a 119 becs m a basket at Ins foet. The ( the competition between buyers of hogs 
the authority which my position as her , little group ot fisher folk, looking at the j h©e® escaped from the basket and crax/- jjGcn so keen that top prices have
future husband gives me. Do you yield yotelit with admiration and pleased in- up Ins trousers legs His actions soou ! been mid continuously, and that these
her. or shall I he compelled to call the j terest. arouse suspicions in the hearts of the | prices have been high enough to gh’C a
assistance of the local authorities?” Presently a couple of sailors in the’ women who occupied tlie same companrt- profit to the producer. They claim.

“In one worth mv dear count, I refuse neatest of nautical attire, come down nient with him. they pulled the bell- therefore to be at a loss to understand 
to deliver up the princess to your ten- | the beach, bearing the huge picnic ham- cord and stopped the train. When thc ] why there is a -shortage at this time, 
der mercies, and, in another, I very much \ Fcr* H'^re is the Ferndale crest on its fancier explained the situation he Yvas Speaking from the standpoint of the 
doubt whether vou will call for any as- j “ds and on the caps of thc men, gleam- P‘accf ,n. au*mÇty coV?Partment to have producer, well informed authorities 
sistance other ’than I am willing to "'8 brightly in the sun, is the name of jt out with the bees all by himself. Here claim that the -price has not been as

I lhe yacht-Nancy BcH. ,,3,t™,,scrs and bcgan shak- .mitormly high as it should have been.
1 m.0,1 °.T -e "indou to free them .xt times o[ the year when thc packers 

o l swarm, n or unately they caught anticipated heavy runs, prices dropped 
a telegraph pole and were swept away, to a j^int where no profit was left to 
bees, money and all. At the next station the feeder. Iliis, they claim, took place 
the irate station master brought forth last season when sows should he bred 
the reluctant bee fancier in a rug. and for the supplies of the fall just past, 
lie pawned his watch to acquire decent a,rd as coarse grains were high and labor 
raiment to walk back along the line in scarce at that time, n*hy brood sows 
search of his bees and Ins trouscrs.-N. WCTe gent to the market. 
i. n une. Again, dt is ajgued that tbe majority

of packers have not encouraged the pro
duction of hogs of the bacon type and 

Sunday School Teacher — Tommy, Yvcight. For a number of years improve- 
doesn’t your conscience tell you when ment in the hog stock of the country 
you have done wrong? I made satisfactory progress, but during

Tommy—Yes. ma’am; but it doesn’t the past season ’at least the producers
tbe ideal sort have received no en-

|i

Swiss Lakes.
|f

is a fruit of long descent. Among the 
ruins of the Syvîss lake dYvellers are
found remains of small seed apples which

I show the seed valves and tbe grains of 
j flesh. The crab apple is a native of 
i Britain and was the stock on which wereThe Canadian Hog 

Raising Industry
• * ! grafted the choicest xarieties when
. ! « brought from Europe, chiefly France.
\ ‘ I Apples of some sort were abundant be-
’ • j fore the conquest and had been intro-
‘ | j duced probably by the Romans. Yet
« • j often as Saxon manuscripts speak of
▼ i apples and cider there is no mention of

l named varieties before the thirteenth 
couragement to continue their good I century. Thon one may read of the
work fa fiat rat* luxe been paid lor good j pearmam and the costard, Chaucer’»
and bad alike. The hogs fit only to nlcd°'v costard.
compete with the low American price In tb= roll oi household expenses of 
stock brought quite as much as the sort Eleanor, wife of Simon De Montfort, ap- 
that competes with Irish and Danish . pies and pears arc entered. In the year 
bacon for the highest place on the Brit- i 1286 the royal, fm,teJer to Edward I. 
ish market j presents a bill for apples, pears, quinces,

Whatever may be tlie extent of the 1 medlars and nuts. Bipins, believê» to be 
shortage or the real cause of it, the seedlings, hence called from the pips or 
fact remains that unless producers and ?ceos, are said not to have been grown 
packers grapple in Sympathetic co-oper- England before 'lo-o. lhe exact 
ation with the situation, Canada’s valu- Drayton, writing of the orchards of Kent 
able bacon industry, which has cost that period, can name only the apple, 
veers of strenuous effort t-o build up, : the orange, the russcan, the sweeting, 
may become seriously demoralized. ; the pome water and the reinette.

In 1890 there were only txvo packing \ John Winthrop is usually held re
houses in the export trade with a week- sponsible for the introduction of the 
ly capacity of some 3.000 hogs Yvhile in aPP‘e lfito the nexv world. But as a 
1905 the Yveekiy capacity of thc sixteen matter of fact when \v inthrep anchored 
packing houses in oiieration Yvas Rome °^1 Gape Ann the recluse Blackstone 
30,000. While this limit lias not been already had apple trees growing about 
reached within from 10,000 to 15,000 hls cabin at bhawmut Neck, borne of 
hogs weekly, according to the season, the best of American apples were 
the output from Canada lio-s reached brought over by the Huguenots, yvIio set- 
aibout $15,000,000 annually, or 20 per tied in Flushing, L L, in 1CG0, and plant- 
cent, of the total quantity of bacon ini- , ea there, among others, the pomme roy-
ported by Great Britain. To jeopardize a^e or &Plce aPP‘^ ^ ^______
so valuable an industry xvould be noth- 1 
ing less than a national calamity.

If the farmers YY'h-o have been in the

(

:
;

y

The Professor's Pot.
Once in a while, if the London Tele* 

habit of raising hogs yyüI accord the ba- graph may be relied on, something be- 
con industry a steady, consistent sup- sides microorganism is grist to the bac- 
port begotten of .the knoxvlcdge that teriologist.
n.og raising pays year in and year out, j Not long ago a friend dropped in at 
the future has very large possibilities the laboratory of a young London pro
for the Canadian bacon industry. Cana- fes&or and found him bending 
dian bacon having won a place on the spirit lamp, oil Which a small pot bub- 
British market commanding respect, as bled.
it increases in quantity and improves “What is it to-night?” asked the vis- 
in quality, will undoubtedly become a itor.
daily necessity of the British consumer. ] ‘-riuess,” rturned thc professor, invit-
Tliat it may occupy this enviable posi- ing]v.
tion both farmer and packer must oo- “Micrococci«2*
oj>erate, the farmer by producing a “No.”
steady supply of the right class of hogs, “Sonococci?”
the packer by paying a fairly uniform “No.”
price from month to month and from “Spirochaeta?”
year to year ; and he must give value “No.”
per pound according to the quality of Thc. visitor ran the scale of micro- 
the product he receive*. Let each do organism as far as he knexv it, and then 
his part and there will be little trouble said:

render you.” _ .
T he two men confront each other Yvith A feYV minutes aftcrYY'ards there comes 

keen, scrutinizing glances. At last the ) the sound of happy voices and laugh
ter, and presently a young man bounds 

“You are axvifle, my lord,” he says, from a boxvlder on to the beach, and
makes Ms xvay doxvn to the boat, in 
xvhicli a couple of . the yachtsmen are 
xvaiting.

If you did not recognize him by his 
short, curly hair, sunburned face and 
generally happy-go-lucky air. you xvould 
d<^> bo on the moment his blithe, cheery 

the matter of the princess first. You j voice rings out in friendly response to 
can shoot me nfterxvard. if you like; thp affectionate greetings of the fisher- 
and as you arc a much better shot than men.
I am, I hax-e no doubt you will. I know At is Hal.
remember you when, as captain in the V^alloa, Griffin,” he says to 
King’s Guard, you used to practice in worthy salt, "all ready ? That’s right, tell my mother.

1
count shrugs his shoflldtrs.

“that you lay my courage under an im
putation. I nm not unprovided xvit.h 
suitable xxeapons; my duelling pistols 
are in my holster case, the adjoining 
wood—”

Vane Fmile««.
“No, count,” he says,” “let us settle

about the supply of liogs for keeping • “Well, I gix*c up. What is in'-the pot? 
the factories going at a normal capa- I Sausages,” replied the professor, bland- 
city. What appears to be most needed jy> 
at the present time is that relations of 
confidence be restored and maintained ■ 
between packer and farmer through fair | 
dealing and intelligent co-operation.
With these, and an appreciation on the sary, you say? 
part of the producers of the possibilities 
of the industry, hog raising cannot fail twenty-five hours.

No Tattletale.
A Glad Occasion.

Subbubs—Yor cook’s silver anmiver-

that LonelyriUe—Yes, she has been with us
of
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All the latest hits in 
Sheet Music sell from 
our counters at 25c each. 

Catalogues free.

*

ii
i

J. L. Orme &Son
BROCKVIL LE

T. R. BACH, MANAGER . 
Head Office Ottawa.

i G. A. McCLARY

Crockery and
1Glassware

Our stock of Crockery and f 
Glassware was 
complete—the designs 
more artistic and beautiful.

Dinner Sets 

Tea Sets 
Bedroom Sets

are admired by all who see them,
. and they are not high-priced.

Our handsome line of Parlor 
Lamps is now selling at special
ly low prices. You can hardly 
afford not to buy. *

Everything in Groceries— 
particularly good value in Teas, 
Coffees, Breakfast Foods. Meals.

Orders called for on request 
and goods delivered promptly.

never more 
never

I
é G. A. McCLARY ^

We have a number in Drees Goods, 
Prints, Flannelette. Linens, Hosieiy, 
Boots and shoes etc., which 
we are clearing out at greatly reduced, 
prices.

Those wishing to get their new 
Cottons, Shirtings, Print-, Flannelette1 
etc, made up early, should see the 
new stock of these goods which , we 
are offering at the old prices.

We will be pleased to have the- 
opportunity of showing you the new 
assortment of Dress Goods and Trim
mings, which we have just received.

6H06ERIES
We carry a full range of staple 

groceries, in all of which we give ex
ceptionally good value. 1 can each 
Tomatoes, Com and Peas for 260.

Pennoline, the best American Coal 
Oil that money can buy, imported 
direct in barrels, only 25c per gal.

T. S. Kendrick

FURNITURE

Home
Furnishings
We have every requisite in the 

furniture line for home use or 
adornment.

At this season, when we are 
getting ready for the spring trade 
we are prepared to make buying 
here specially attractive

A February Sale
On all goods purchased this 

month we will give a special cash 
discount. This discount will apply 
to staple as well as fancy lines, and 
will include furniture for every 
room in the house.

Come and test the value we are 
now offering.

T. 6. Stevens
UNDERTAKING

I First 
I Quality

Drug Store §
%

I We provide for the people \ 
g who hav]§,bad enough experience 8 
5 to know trat inferior goods are JS 
\ dear at about any price ; who $ 
j| have learned that good goods of '% 
^ first quality, from a first quality, | 
jS trustworthy bouse, are always 6 

cheaper—really and aggressively J 
% cheaper to buy. Can 
^ you ?

I

ÏsI

we serve
I

A. M. BATON 1 J- P. Lamb & Son I
AUCTIONEER

IReal Estate Agent
ATHENS, ONT.

Sales of farm stock a specialty •&THEJT8

1Sale Register
On Thursday, Feb. 22, Reynolds Bios, 

will sell by auction at the Barlow 
farm, Addison, 3 good work horses 
and all their implements, etc. Sale 
at 1 p.m. A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.

On Tuesday, Feb. 27, Win. G Leo, 
Addison, will offer for sain by auction 
the whole of his valuable live stock, 
implements, etc. See bills. G. N. 
Young, auctioneer.

On Thursday. March 1, Thomas Foxton 
will sell by auction at his premises, 
Elbe Mills, 26 cows, 7 heifnrs, Hol
st* in hull, Ayrshire bull, matched 
team, heavy horse, colt, implements, 
vehiclvs, harness, hav, etc. G. N. 
Young, auctioneer.

Large stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, &c. 
at lowest prices.

lens Lumber IanYou Can Eat 
Anything'. All kinds of

Building Lumber. Pash. Doors, Shingles.
Water and Whey Tanks, &o.

Anyone who is really healthy 
eat anything that’s made to be eaten.

When the blood is working pro
perly, the digestion is right, the 
tissues are nourished, the waste- 
matter is carried away—there can 
be no discomfort.

Dr. Pitt’s Pearl Pills 
quickly pot the blood I 
In good order
— cleansing the 
whole system thor
oughly but mildly.
Made from a won
derful’y good form
ula. Purely veget- 

your
druggist—or order 
from

THE OR. Pin MEDICINE CO.
P O Bv.< 2384 

MONTREAL, Canada.

Full Line of 
Groceries

We are offering an exceptionally 
fine line of goods for the season’s 
trade.

Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts 
Candied Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade In this line 
and keep all the leading varieties. 
When you are buying goods, se 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

able. Ask

ATHENS LIV3RY
D. E. CHANT, Proprietor

This livery has bueii recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit jjf cutters, buggies 
robes, etc., and we can give petrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

PAINT SHOP B. C. TRIBUTE
— ATHENSMain Street

The undersigned has opened it paint1 
shop in i ishcr’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your buggy1 
fixedmp for spring.

STUDENTS
i Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should commuai- 
with the Reporter office

We can save you money.GORDON FOLEY.

* RheumatismWm. McIntosh of Kemptville ha8 
been granted by the council of tha *
village 1276 à year for acting a» b qqq Qf fb- constitutional 
constable, caretaker of town hall, Constitutional
truant officer, sanitary and fire .”* '^ IMHlfestS^itself 
inspector, repairer of aidewalka and ® lOCU 8Cu66 and |MUI1S,— 
bridges, collector, assistant engineer, Inflamed joints and **'17 
inspector of dog licenses, and pe- former HUISCleS,__Mit it C&IUlOt be

Moncu °ther work requir6d by the cured by local
Jt requires constitutional 
treatment acting through 
the blood, andthe best is a

>■ Mr. Sim Manhardt has been gratify 
ing his taste in the horse line and now
has a splendid pair of fancy drivers._____
A few days ago he purchased from Mr. COUTSOOl the great medicine 
Lewis Washburn of Soperton a Clinton ww a,
Wilkes mare, a half sister to his own ZlOOti SOÜTSApSTlllfl
driver, and thus make up a team of » . - .___ *
well bred well-matched steppers that permanently
he takes pleasure in developing along CUT©0 tuOUStUMIS Of 
the lines of speed and appearance.

Mr. W. G. McLaughlin of Brock- 
ville is very comfortably and con
veniently located for the manufacture 
and shipping of his now popular fire MONEY TO LOAN
proof rooting. He is encouraged to go rgvHE undersigned has a large sum of mon
te Montreal and establish there. A A^oy to loan on real estai» wcurltj at low 
competent judge and friend says St. W. 8.BUELL.
Johns, N B. is 1 be place for an Office Dunham Blo=k Br<Svme°OnL’ 
industry of that kind. Ihe city by
laws ui.drr penalty, forbid a wooden 
shingle in the city or on the miles of 
covered docks.

For
tor JM on Nheumstiim. No. 7. 

C L Hood Co^ LoweO, Mass.

COAL OIL
Imported—“Cry fit* 1 Spray”—highly 

refined, no smoke, gives a pure white 
light. For sae at only regular prices

M. C. LEE, Athens62-6

Repairing Watches Here

TtFERCHANTS" BANKreceives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

OF CANADA
Head Office, MontrealEstablished 1864

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager

Reserve, $8,4oo,oooPaid up Capital, *6,000,000.

DISCOUNTS DEPOSITS/
$1 opens a Savings account on * 

which interest is paid twice a year. % 
Joint accounts can be arranged to • 
save probate of will.

We are prepared to advance 
money to farmers of Athens on good 
security, of course, at reasonable 
rates, from i to 6 months.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians,

Brockvillc, Ont. ATHENS BRANCH

E. S. CLOW, Manager.

Established 1857

The People’s Column. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee of See'ey’a 
Corners spent Sunday visiting at the 
home of M iss Caroline Lee.

Mr. and Mri. Robt. Poole, Poole’s 
Resort, celebrated the thirtieth auni 
veraarv of their marriage on the 8th 
inet.

LOCAL ITEMS
.Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in thie co.umn. 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions

' The Dominion Parliament will meet 
on March 8th.

—Choice sugar-cured haras and bacon 
at Willson's meat market.

Miss Lester, we are pleased to learn, 
is recovering from her illness.

Mrs Dr. Lillie, Westport, last week 
visited her sister, Mrs. A. R. Brown.

—Miss Byers will open her shop 
March 1st. Apprentices wanted.

—Go to W. G. Johnston’s hardware 
store for shorts and corn meal.

The first meeting of the choral socie
ty takes place Friday evening in lec
ture room of the A, H. S.

Excellent skating was enjoved at 
the Glen Morris carnival on Friday 
evening.

In Prince Edward Island the Scott 
Act is being repealed and total prohira
tion is taking its place.

Miss Percival and Miss Moorehotise 
of Glen Buell were on Saturday and 
Sunday guests of Miss Lucy Kelly.

On Saturday last Mr. B Loverin 
brought to Athens his gasolene launch 
“Sport" and will thoroughly re fit and 
paint it.

>. The Glen Morris carnival to be held 
on Friday evening next is not in the 
get-rich quick class. A fee of only 5c 
is to be charged. Everyliody invited.

Mr. Ross Smith and wife of Lans- 
downe and her mother, Mrs Culbert 
Summers of Rockfield, recently paid 
a vicit to Mr. Mansel’s, Temperance 
Lake.

Miss Ethel Rhodes, many friends 
in Athens are pleased to learn that her 
condition continues favorable, following 
the operation for appendicitis she under
went.
V Mr. W. C. Smith has had a survey 
made of a part of Fisher Island, 
Charleston Lake, which he has pu re has 
ed and on which he purposes building 
a cottage.

Miss Hilda Leggett of Crosby was 
one of the out of-town guests at the 
1.0 O.F. “at home” on Thursday even
ing. She is visiting her brothel, Mr. 
Hilliard Leggett.

—H. H. Arnold is selling men’s suits 
worth §6.00 for $3.00, $8.00 for $4.00, 
$1000 for .$5.00. Overcoats and 
children’s goods equall, cheap. Now 
is the time to buy clothing at prices 
not before seen in Athens.

Several additions to the fleet of 
motor boats at Charleston are contem
plated, The cost of installing one ol 
these little motors in a skiff is so small 
that if the little “kickers” didn't refuse 
to kick occasionally, rowing would soon 
become a lost art.

Mr Milton Mansel last Saturday 
visited Mr. John Franklin of Rock- 
field, who now lies dangerously ill in 
the General Heapital, Brockville. 
The doctors decline to give an opinion 
on his chances of recovery. Mrs. 
Franklin is with him. He is quite 
wi II and favorabl) known to public 
men.

For Sale or to Let
Mr. and Mrs. Martin leave this week 

for their borne in Regina, after having 
spent the winter months very pleasant
ly with friends here.

The Methodist choir spent a delight- 
iul evening at Glen Buell on Wednes
day last. They were regaled with pies 
to no end and of a quality superior.

* Mr. John Reid of Plum Hollow is 
to h come a resident of A thens, having 
secured Proctor Giffin’s house on Mill 
Street.

Today (Wednesday) Ski'vT 
A. Green .- hipped two carloads of goods 
and stock to his new home Caron, 
Alberta

Mrs. J. B. Leader has returned 
ho ne after a long visit in Montreal with 
her father, Mr. Ed. Kelley and other 
friends.

lAarm of the iKtc J. B. Bellamy consisting of 
X2 90 acres adjoining the village of North 
Augusta. Terms to suit purchaser. Apply 
ToG. F. DONNELLEY, Athens.

NOTICE
I beg to offer my Property for SALE sit- 

uated on Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well furnished with 
all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. H. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brock

PETER McLaren.
ville.

Dated 27th April 1905. 18-tf

on net on

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Meets last Tuesday in each imonth. Visitors 
welcome.

The Cnnadi 
ing fraternal 
low rates and 
investigation.

an Order of Foresters is the lead- 
insurance society in Canada. Its 
high-class security are worthy of

W. H. JACOB 
E S. CLOW. RCsR

Mrs John Stewart and little daugh
ter Edna of Seeley’s Corners spent a 
couple of dnya last week here, guests ol 
Miss Caroline Lee, Wiltse street.

Mr. H. C. Phillips bas sold bis 
pretty island home at Charleston Lake. 
The purchasers are Mr. E. S Clow, 
Athens, and a party of New York 
gentlemen.
/ Mr. Chester Lockwood and Miss 
Lydia Topping of Phillipsville were 
united in marriage by the Rev. L. A. 
Betts at Brockville on Wednesday 
last.

NEW GOODS : /

Sweet Potatoes 
Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices

Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

Smith’s Falls will probably loan the 
F« ost & Wood Co. $150,000 for ten 
years tor the re erection of their works 
which were destroyed by fire a few days 
ago, the town to pay half the interest.

Among the probabilities of the 
Ontario Government’s educational 
policy is a sweeping change in the text 
books. It is proposed that the new 
books when adopted shall not be chang
ed tor five years.

Extensive improvements are being 
made in the store of Robert Wright <fc 
Co., Brockville, including a new 
metal ceiling throughout the entire 
store, covering an area of about 5,000 
square feet.

The St. Lawrence Hall, one of the 
oldest hostel ries of Brockville, has been 
closed, the late proprietors, Messrs 
Graham & Kyle, handing over their 
lease. In the meantime interior im
provements and alterations will be 
made.

Mr. Byron Beale, who recently sold 
our his extensive farming interests at 
Oak Leaf, has purchased “Sunnvside 
Cottage,” the summer home of S. Y. 
Bullis at Charleston Lake, and will 
engage in the poultry business there 
during the coming summer.

Tin es : The prospects are that .a 
teacher’s convention, embracing the 
United Counties, will be held in 
Brockville during the month of May. 
The matter has not been definitely 
decided but from the present outlook 
the affair will become a reality. The 
meeting will bring together about o50 
teachers.

CHOICE

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND 
VIOLETS

BOSTON FERNS-PRIMROSES 
AND HYACINTHS

AT

R. Ë. Heather’s
Tel. 223 ii. Ii. 56

m
There was a laige audience at the 

annual meeting of the Bible Society, 
held in St. Paul’s Presbyterian church 
on Friday evening. Rev. Thus 
Bennett’s illustrated address 
interesting. Duets were sung by Mrs. 
Beckstedt and Mrs. Derbyshire, Miss 
Bertha Pierce an<TMiss Maude Wiltse, 
and a cornet duet was given by Misses 
Birdie and Gladys Gaintord. Mr. T. 
S. Kendrick, president of the Athens 
branch, occupied the chair very accept 
ably. The contributions by this 
.branch greatly exceed the amount 
given lust year. All the officers were 
re-elected.

b h
—Clothing at half price for the next 
15 days at. H. H Arnold’s. Men’s, 
boy’s and children’s suits and overcoats 
all marked down one half. The great
est opportunity to buv good clothing 
cheap ever offered in Athens. Co rue 
early and secure these bargains. The 
goods must be sold.

The rapid depletion of game fish in 
Charleston Lake is a matter that is 
viewed with regret by those having 
vested interests there and by legitimate 
anglers generally. For many years 
more or less extensive netting has been 
practiced, despite the vigilance of 
inspectors, and were it not for the 
supply ot salmon fry received every 
summer from the government hatchery, 
the chief charm of the lake would

r
was most

i 0y
W( have 6 set of H inch

Team - Harness
we are going to sell at

$25 worth $30
Very few ot those who visit Lamb’s 

drug store are aware of the extent of 
tha;. institution. Besides the

Also (> Set of genuine rubber 
trimmed very

large display and tine sale room, where 
I every article is arranged with that 
care, order, accuracy and precision, so 

I absolutely necessary along this line 
r- . i a,nA commerce, there are three other

qplO W Of till ilpZU large rooms where a great quantity

Single - Harness already be gone. In the enquiry now 
in progress as to the administration of 
Ontario’s Fishery Department under 
the superintendence of Mr. Bastedo, a 
little light is thrown cn the difficulties 

and variety of costly goods are kept in that attend a strict enforcement of the 
bulk. One of these rooms is supplied law. During examination, it was 
with machinery, water and heat ar- admitted that two nets had been re- 

! rangements, and used as a labaratory turned to a well-known Charleston 
for manulacturing and putting up 
medicines in quantity. Onez 
attractive and pleasing feature is the 
tine well lighted office. I have not btrparalleled only by a judge returning 
happened to notice its equal in any a kit of burglars tools to a house- 
drug store in E rock v ille.—Traveller breaker.

we will sell at

Cot a bargain while they last.

Lake fish pirate. As no netting of any 
kind is permitted in that lake, the 
department’s actions in this case could

very
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Is It Your 
Own Hair?
Do you pin your hit to your 
own hair? Can’t do it? 
Haven’t enough hair? It must 
be you do not know Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor! Here’s an intro
duction ! May the acquaint
ance result in a heavy growth 
of rich, thick, glossy hair! 
Use this splendid hair-food, 
stop your falling hair, and get 
rid of your dandruff.

The best kind of a tertlmoniAl— 
“Sold tor over .Vxty ywr.."

J n n« Tv.w.1.
Also manafMtama of 
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25 CENTS
THE DR PIT! 
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